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What Are the Roadblocks 
This Year for Apparel 
Makers and Retailers?

Even though more people have jobs, wages are rising 
and gas prices are low, retailers have struggled this year 
to keep sales churning. Several big chains including Pa-
cific Sunwear, Sports Authority, Sport Chalet and Aéro-
postale have filed for bankruptcy protection.

Sales at shopping malls have dipped or are flat as fewer 
people drive to a commercial center, often preferring to pe-
ruse for items online.

And then there’s the distraction of the presidential elec-
tion, where drama and political debates keep consumers 
wondering about the future.

The California Apparel News recently spoke with sev-
eral finance-industry executives about what challenges ap-
parel manufacturers are facing this year that they didn’t 
have to confront last year and how the presidential election 
is influencing consumer attitudes. 

➥ Finance page 14

In a tough retail market, off-price stores are churning up 
some of the best performances in the business. 

“Off-price is second only to the online channel in terms 
of growth rate,” said Marshal Cohen, the chief industry an-
alyst for market-research company The NPD Group Inc. 

Years ago, off-price retailers, who sell goods at a 20 
percent to 60 percent discount, may have been ignored by 
well-off consumers. Now this same group of affluent shop-
pers is helping them steal market share from mainstream 
department stores and specialty stores.
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The Off-Price Market 
Is Switched On

➥ Off-Price page 2

By Andrew Asch Retail Editor

www.apparelnews.net
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INDUSTRY FOCUS: FINANCE

MAKING WAVES
Swim and lingerie 

labels hit the runway at 
Los Angeles Swim Week 

as Miami Swim Week was 
closing. For more from 
the show, see page 8.

Glam Clothing
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Two-thirds of American consumers shop 
off-price retail stores, both bricks-and-mor-
tar and e-commerce, according to a July 20 
study released by The NPD Group, based in 
Port Washington, N.Y.

Dollar stores, which also sell goods at a 
highly discounted price, find that more than 
half of their revenue comes from those mak-
ing more than $50,000 or more annually, the 
survey found.

The influence of off-price will only con-
tinue to grow, said Jeff Van Sinderen, a Los 
Angeles–based retail analyst at B. Riley & 
Co. “We’ve been in a very promotional envi-
ronment in apparel. It will continue,” he said. 

“Department stores and specialty retailers 
have responded by selling their merchandise 
at pretty good discounts. It’s put a tremendous 
amount of pressure on department stores.” 

The popularity of off-price retail has led to a 
much more competitive market, said Tony Pe-
ters, vice president of sales for Bermo Enter-
prises Inc., a 37-year-old off-price wholesaler 
headquartered in Schoolcraft, Mich.

“We’re competing with big retailers. 
We’re competing with other jobbers—and 
manufacturers,” he said. “Many brands have 
been creating their own closeout lines to sell 
to big off-pricers. They’re going around to 
the good old guys like me.”

He also estimated that in the last two 
decades the competition has driven down 

the price for off-price goods. Goods are at 
least $2 to $3 cheaper today compared to the 
1990s.

“It was a lot more freewheeling then,” Pe-
ters said of the 1990s. “There was a lot more 
dealmaking. Then a good quality flannel 
shirt could be sold for $6.90 on an off-price 
basis. Now it’s $3 because of competition. 
Who is compromising? There are less and 
less profits,” he noted.

The popularity of off-price stores is re-
flected in the expansion plans of some of the 
largest discounters around. One of the most 
prominent off-price companies, Ross Stores 
Inc., announced ambitious growth plans for 
2016. 

Based in Dublin, Calif., near San Fran-
cisco, Ross plans to open 70 of its big-box 
Ross Dress for Less stores this year and 20 
of its dd’s Discounts stores, said Jim Fassio, 
the retailer’s president and chief develop-
ment officer.

“Over the longer term, we continue to 
see expansion opportunities across all of our 
markets and remain confident in our ability 
to grow to 2,000 Ross Dress for Less and 
500 dd’s Discounts locations over time,” 
Fassio said in a July 18 statement.

The TJX Companies Inc., headquar-
tered in Framingham, Mass., also has expan-
sion in its future. The parent company of off-
pricers T.J Maxx and Marshalls increased 
its store count by 47 stores in the first quarter 
of 2016. 

Meanwhile, leading department stores 
have been closing outposts and expanding 

their own off-price ventures. In January, 
Macy’s Inc. said it would close 40 full-price 
stores and is opening a 24,000-square-foot 
off-price Bloomingdale’s Outlet in Orange, 
Calif., in November. Macy’s is the parent 
company of Bloomingdale’s.

In late 2015, the retailer shared plans 
about its new off-price division called 
Macy’s Backstage. There are currently 16 
Macy’s Backstage locations, mostly in the 
Northeast. There are no locations in Califor-
nia yet.

While Nordstrom is working to open a 
full-line department store in New York by 
2019, its 2016 focus has been on its off-price 
division, called Nordstrom Rack. This year, 
13 Nordstrom Racks are opening around 
North America.

Recently, Nordstrom announced it was 
opening a 33,000-square-foot Nordstrom Rack 
at discount retail center Preston Ridge in Fris-
co, Texas. “Off-price retail is a rapidly growing 
segment that is highly desired by our consum-
ers,” said Brian Finnegan, executive vice presi-
dent of leasing for Brixmor Property Group, 
which operates hundreds of discount shopping 
centers, including Preston Ridge. “Our rede-
velopment of Preston Ridge—driven by the 
addition of best-in-class retailers such as Nor-
dstrom Rack, Saks Off 5th and J. Crew Mer-
cantile—allows us to further strengthen the 
center’s appeal and to better serve the Frisco 
community.” ●
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Bebe Stores Inc., the California retailer 
that has been bleeding money for the last four 
years, said its recently formed joint venture 
with Bluestar Alliance to find licensees for the 
brand is marching forward quickly.

Licensees have been found for sportswear, 
denim and socks in a deal with Gbs USA; 
children’s apparel with Mamiye Brothers; 
intimate wear in an agreement with PPI Ap-
parel Group; watches in a deal forged with 
Accutime Watch Corp.; luggage with Ameri-
can Traveler Inc.; travel accessories with Mi-
world Accessories; and jewelry with Haskel 
Jewels.

Other categories being negotiated for licens-
ing include dresses, activewear, outerwear, 
handbags and cold-weather accessories. All 
products will be available in stores next year.

“Over the decades, we built one of the great 
global brands in the women’s fashion world,” 

said Manny Mashouf, Bebe’s founder, chief 
executive and chairman of the board. “Howev-
er, the value of our brand, its reach and poten-
tial is clearly not reflected in investors’ current 
perception of the company and its valuation.”

He added, “The strategic decision to aggres-
sively pursue a licensing strategy allows us to 
capitalize on the value of our brand in all cat-
egories and channels on a global scale.”

In early June, Bebe signed a joint venture 
with Bluestar Alliance, which gave the retailer 
a $35 million infusion of funds to continue its 
business.

Under the terms of the agreement, Bebe 
contributed its trademarks and related intel-
lectual property in exchange for just over 50 
percent of the joint venture. New York–based 
Bluestar has just under 50 percent of the joint 
venture and is leveraging its existing brand-
management organization and infrastructure to 

develop a wholesale domestic and international 
lifestyle licensing business. 

Bluestar—whose others brands include 
Kensie, Nanette Lepore, Catherine Malan-
drino, Michael Bastian, English Laundry 
and Limited Too—will manage the day-to-
day operations of the joint venture and hopes 
to expand the brand internationally. 

Currently, Bebe has 150 international points 
of sale, but the intent is to double that within 
two years through strategic retail licensing 
agreements. There will be a focus on expand-
ing the brand to Central and South America, 
Europe, and the Asia/Pacific region.

The publicly traded retailer, with 146 stores 
and 38 outlet stores, has seen the red ink flow 
for several years. In 2015, the company report-
ed a net loss of $27.67 million on $428 million 
in revenues. In 2014, net losses totaled $73.68 
million on $425 million in revenues, and in 

2013 net losses were $77.42 million on $463 
million in revenues. 

Following years of dismal sales, Mashouf 
took the reins of the struggling mall-based 
women’s retailer in early February and ousted 
CEO Jim Wiggett. Mashouf then announced a 
14.6 percent job cut in the company’s design, 
merchandising and production division and 
hired Bebe alum Walter Parks to rejoin the 
company as its president. 

Mashouf said the cuts and the executive 
changes would help improve Bebe’s perfor-
mance. 

Bebe, headquartered in Brisbane, Calif., 
was founded in 1976 and has defined itself 
as a place for “chic, contemporary fashion.” 
In 2008, it ran a fleet of more than 300 bou-
tiques across the United States. That has been 
reduced by 50 percent in eight years.

—Deborah Belgum

Ailing Bebe Stores Relying on Joint Venture to Save Its Business

Off-Price Continued from page 1

OFF-PRICE RISING: Off-price retailers are 
opening new stores in a tough market. Ross 
Dress for Less recently opened in downtown Los 
Angeles.

Burlington is another off-price discounter 
expanding.
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July 29
Fashion Law Summer 
Intensive
Loyola Law School
Los Angeles
Through Aug. 5

July 31
Accessories The Show
Fame
Moda Manhattan
The Javits Center
New York
Through Aug. 2

CurveNY
Javits Center
New York

Through Aug. 2

Intermezzo
Javits Center
New York
Through Aug. 2

Aug. 1
Los Angeles Fashion 
Market
California Market Center
Cooper Design Space
The New Mart
Gerry Building
824 Building
Lady Liberty Building
Primrose Design Building
Academy Awards Building

Los Angeles
Through Aug. 4

LA Gift & Home Market
LA Kids’ Market
California Market Center
Los Angeles
Through Aug. 4

Aug. 3
DG Expo Fabric & Trim 
Show
Hotel Pennsylvania
New York
Through Aug. 4

Outdoor Retailer
Salt Palace Convention 
Center

Salt Lake City
Through Aug. 6

Aug. 4
Atlanta Apparel
AmericasMart
Atlanta
Through Aug. 8

Submissions to the calendar should be faxed to the Calendar Editor at (213) 623-5707. Please include the event’s name, date, time, 
location, admission price and contact information. The deadline for calendar submissions is the Tuesday prior to Friday publication. 
Inclusion in the calendar is subject to available space and the judgment of the editorial staff.

There’s more
 on ApparelNews.net.

CalendarCalendar

For calendar details and 
contact information, 
visit ApparelNews.net/
calendar.
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California Market 
Center
110 E. Ninth St.

NEW LOCATIONS

CHARLIE LAPSON
MOVED FROM C571 TO 
B682
Charlie Lapson 
Fashion accessories 

NEW SHOWROOMS

BUTTERSCOTCH KIDZ
A605          
Baby Noomie
Bad Pickle Tee
Bandit Kids
Brown Sugar Beach
Butterscotch Kids 
Children’s
Chaboukie
Clamfeet
DiLascia
Eyee
Finelstein Toys
Flower Children Only
Forever Love Flowers
Hootkid
Little Brave Ones
Little Sloppy
Made By Humans 2
Me Oui
Munch Mitt
Phoenix and the Fox
VINTAGE HAVANA
A614
Play Six Children’s
OUR AGENCY
B401
Clear Weather 
Skateboarding
Clear Weather Brand 
Contemporary 
women’s/men’s
Harbour Footwear
HAYN
DAEWOONG GLOBAL 
INC.
B757
JCK Textile Textiles

NEW LINES

ACCESSORIES        

JM SHOWROOM
A323
E64th St. Jewelry          
Michelle Roy Jewelry

UPDATED 
WOMEN’S 
COLLECTIONS       

MELODY FAST SALES
A313
Vikki Vi Updated
SYMPLI
A339
Dolcezza Updated
French Dressing Updated
Lisette Updated
Lynn Ritchie Updated
DORIS JOHNSON
A380
Awsome Updated
Cathaya Updated
Tramp Updated
Verducci Updated 
KAREN GEORGE & 
COMPANY
A394
Zele Belle Updated

WOMEN’S 
CONTEMPORARY 

CREATIVE CONCEPTS 
SHOWROOM
A272
Ana Alcazar 
Contemporary 
Avantgar Denim 
Contemporary
Quenna Lau
THE HANGER 
SHOWROOM
A583
Morrisday the Label 
Contemporary
THE PARK SHOWROOM
B477
Alternative Apparel 
Women’s Contemporary 
Blissker Contemporary
Duvin Contemporary
Electric & Rose 
Contemporary
I Love Ugly 
Contemporary 
Maryley Contemporary 
OAS Contemporary
Superday Contemporary
Velvet Contemporary 
MATTSON
B507
AMU Contemporary
August Alive 
Contemporary
Berayah Contemporary 
Dimmatin Contemporary
French Mauve 
Contemporary
GHJ Contemporary
Jeux de Bebe 
Contemporary
J R Y U Contemporary
Kitty Bunny Pony 
Contemporary
Mini Classy 
Contemporary
Rio Kairyu 
Contemporary
S.O.N.G. Contemporary
Surfea Contemporary
PERLMANREP
B535
Matt and Nat Handbags 
Contemporary
T & A SHOWROOM
B588
Cross Colours 
Contemporary
Femme LA 
Contemporary 
Pop Killer Contemporary
Shaffer LA 
Contemporary
YHF Contemporary

JUNIORS 

MONITANE USA, INC.
B813
Evni Juniors
Paris Blues Kids Juniors
4 WHAT IT’S WORTH, 
INC.
B834
Rewash Juniors
THREADS STUDIO
B887
Friends and Flames 
Juniors

Cooper Design 
Space
860 S. Los Angeles St.

NEW SHOWROOM

COP COPINE
Suite 817
Emanuelle Rienda

The New Mart
127 E. Ninth St.

NEW SHOWROOMS

LIVERPOOL JEANS
Suite 402 
Liverpool Jeans
CASUAL STUDIO 
Suite 402 
Casual Studio
BENECCI
Suite 800
Luisa Spagnoli—Italy
Rockin’ Sartorial
Santorelli—Italy
Trussardi —Italy
Trussardi Jeans—Italy
TWINSET—Italy 

NEW LOCATIONS

KATHY WALKER SALES: 
(MOVED FROM SUITE 
808 TO SUITE 711)
Brokedown Clothing
Damselfly
Love Quotes
Malibu Road
nANA jUDY
One Teaspoon

NEW LINES

NICHE SHOWROOM
Suite 400 
Billy T
Dora Landa
Lisa Greede
ENGEL’S SHOWROOM
Suite 509 
Chinese Laundry 
Handbags
CHANTAL 
ACCESSORIES
Suite 509 
Allison Schiller
All The Tiny Pieces
Knighbury
JOKEN STYLE
Suite 607 
Bonshee
Envya
JagVi
Karapaze
La Fiancee Du Facteur
La Perla
Phyllis Clark Designs
Story Loris
COHEN SHOWROOM
Suite 703 
Harriet
SHOWROOM SHIFT
Suite 806 
Le Galerie Artiste
S.A.M. SHOWROOM
Suite 904 
Daftbird
Loveless
SUE GOODMAN 
SHOWROOM
Suite 909 
PPLA—Peoples Project 
LA

JACKIE B SHOWROOM
Suite 1004 
Banjara
Heather Pullis Jewelry
Lady Dutch
STACY KEYES 
SHOWROOM
Suite 1010 
Idol Mind
WBC SHOWROOM  
Suite 1101 
Black Tape
Errant
Love Token
Scrapbook
Snug
THE VILLAGE 
SHOWROOM
Suite 1106 
Joy Dravecky Jewelry
Mila The Label
BLANKSLATE 
SHOWROOM
Suite 1108 
Boohoo
SHOWROOM 1205
Suite 1205 
Body Language
CLHEI
Lula Soul
Mia Marcelle
MIILLA

The Lady Liberty 
Building
843 S. Los Angeles St.

THE GLOBE 
SHOWROOM
Suite 201
ATHE by Vanessa Bruno
MANOUSH by Vanessa 
Bruno

Academy Awards 
Building
821 S. Los Angeles St.

NEW LINES

LIDA CAPUTO
Suite 2A
MATTSON USA
Suite 2B
U DESIGN 4 U
Suite 2E
SPORTIVO, INC.
Suite 3A
NICE KICKS
Suite 3B
AMA FASHION PR
Suite 3C
SEWING SEAMS
Suite 3E
M THE MOVEMENT
Suite 3G
KAYAT DESIGN
Suite 3J
TO THE PITCH
Suite 3N
XPOSE PR
Suite 3P
BRI SEELEY
Suite 4F
THE OUT CROWD 
Suite 4G

Fashion consumers everywhere have 
made their desire clear: quality at a 
good price. From handbags to shoes 
and every item of clothing in between, 
trendy to timeless and new twists on 
well-loved classics, these companies 
know how to deliver the goods.

ASTR the Label
The ASTR the Label girl is all girl—
feminine and fashion-conscious. 
Established in 2012, ASTR “is a merging 
of fashion, 
quality, and 
versatility.” The 
Los Angeles–
based brand of 
contemporary 
clothing for 
the modern 
young woman 
takes its cue 
from current 
trends, fusing 
the freshness 
of streetwear with sophisticated 
international design for a unique look. 
The key phrase for ASTR is “attainable 
style for all occasions.” That translates 
into a blend of beautiful prints and 
distinct design elements for effortless 
yet refined pieces that offer quality at 
an attainable price. For Resort 2017, 
ASTR the Label promises a collection of 
“simple, relaxed, easy-to-wear pieces” in 
a “cool, icy palette with clean ivory tones 
to reflect the fresh feel of the collection.”

Dolce Vita 
When it comes to fashion and the latest 
trends, Dolce Vita’s customer “prides 
herself on being one step ahead of the 
crowd”—and she takes that step in 
Dolce Vita’s exceptional shoe collection. 
Unexpected trims, hand-stitched soles, 
and exotic materials set these shoes 
apart for a woman whose closet “is an 
eclectic mix of vintage finds and modern 
must-haves” and who is looking for 
“something unexpected, something 
special.” South Africa inspired Dolce 
Vita’s 2017 line, with tribal influences 
evident in strong prints, black/white 
detail contrast, and an array of colors. 
Top trends are sneakers—“an essential 
part of our girl’s lifestyle”—in unusual 
and artistic fabric combinations; “all 
types of slides,” especially flats with 
western and tribal influences; and 
updated booties, featuring perforations 
and white-wash treatments. 

Endless Rose
Endless Rose is 
known for its delicate 
novelty fabrics and 
laces, intricate 
details, and clever 
fabric and color 
combinations. When 
asked to describe 
the upcoming 
2017 collection, 
the team behind 

the L.A.-based brand responded 
with an exuberant burst of one-word 
descriptors. What’s new for 2017? 
“Exaggerated everything. Denim. 
Embroidery. Choker styles. Shoulder 
details. Sleeve shapes. Spring beading. 
Layer pieces.” And key trends? “The 
new bomber jacket. Tonal color block. 
The mermaid fit. Embroidery. Updated 
poplin shirts.” Endless Rose’s customer 
base looks for “something new and 
different,” as well as “classic styles with 
a twist,” “wow pieces,” “trends,” and 
“sophistication.” What sets Endless 
Rose apart? “Versatility. Newness. 
Attention to detail and quality. In touch 
with the latest fashion trends.” That 
about says it all. 

Hammitt
The luxury customer can be a 
demanding one, as Hammitt well 
understands. Known for its high-quality 
handbags fashioned one at a time, 
the Los Angeles–based company 
consistently delivers chic yet timeless 
style for this luxe group, offering the 
perfect blend of fashion, functionality, 
and versatility. For 2017, Hammitt looks 
to infuse key trends with its signature 
timeless style, adding new leathers, 
new hardware shapes, brushed silver 
hardware, chain straps as well as 
fresh silhouettes such as a backpack, 
saddlebag, and miniature bucket bag. 
The company is also launching its 
first-ever strap collection, enabling its 
customers to buy straps separately 
to switch out and create new looks. A 
bonus: Hammitt backs its designs with 
a lifetime guarantee, fixing damaged or 
tarnished bags at no cost. 

Vintage Havana
“Our vision is 
forever young,” 
Vintage Havana 
likes to say. Its 
young customer is 
a “music-meets-
fashion, bohemian, 
effortless street-
style timeless 
beauty” who 
enjoys mixing 
“past inspiration 
with present 
innovation.” The Vintage Havana client 
looks for a confluence of trends, value, 
and affordable pricing. In a collection 
that encompasses just about every 
piece a girl could need in her wardrobe, 
the key quality customers rave about is 
the “super-soft” hand that gives them 
the latest trends without sacrificing 
comfort. For 2017, Vintage Havana’s 
line will include “a lot of novelty items, 
embroidery, garment washes, and 
quality items.”

The next Atlanta Apparel Markets take 
place Aug. 4–8 and Oct. 6–10.
  

Atlanta Apparel 
Trend Forecast 2017

ADVERTISEMENT

NEW LINES
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TRADE SHOW REPORT

MIAMI, FLA.—Streetwear trade show 
Agenda this year opened a Miami edition of its 
biannual show, held in Long Beach, Calif., and 
Las Vegas. While its flagship shows in Long 
Beach and Las Vegas continue to draw the larg-
est attendance numbers, the July 18–19 run at 
the Mana Wynwood Convention Center fea-
tured more than 200 domestic and international 
street, surf, lifestyle and skate brands—includ-
ing Billabong, Camper, Diesel and Volcom—
along with scores of emerging brands. Agen-
da’s first Miami show was held in January, co-
inciding with other Florida events such as Art 
Basel and Surf Expo. The July show was held 

concurrently with Miami Swim Week 
and several other trade shows. 

While the Swim Week shows were 
held in Miami Beach, Agenda opted 
for Miami’s grittier arts neighborhood. 
At the show, street artists spray-painted 
canvases of brand reps sporting their 
favorite looks. A large photography 
installation dominated the show’s en-
tryway. JugoFresh and COYO Taco 
provided food and refreshments while 
a full-service bar was serving drinks 
throughout the duration of the show.

The floor was buzzing with major 
retailers, including PacSun and Ur-
ban Outfitters, along with e-com-

merce retailers such as DTLR, 
Chrome Industries and Epito-
me. According to Agenda WMNS 
Show Director Vanessa Chiu, the 
show was a good fit to run at the 
same time as Miami Swim Week 
because there’s so much crossover 
for most of the brands exhibiting 
at the show. 

“We have a lot of contempo-
rary women’s retailers that come 
in here because they’re done 
with the other shows. But they’re 
always in and out,” Chiu said. 
“They know exactly who they’re 
going to see. They already know 
how much they have to buy and in 
what category.”

Agenda’s efficiency is due 
largely to the fact that brands are 
encouraged to be proactive and 
reach out to the retailers they are 
interested in snagging. Manny 
Martinez, the brand manager for 
Champion, says he uses his time 
at Agenda to introduce new or 
overlooked product to his stable 
of buyers. 

“It’s really a time for us to so-
lidify what’s in place and make 
new contacts,” Martinez said, 
adding that Agenda is also “great 
because it draws a lot of Atlanta 
and New Orleans retailers, so we 
make some great new contacts.”

Ronnie Sarauge of Rukus 
Board Shop in Baton Rouge, 
La., attended the show in hopes of 
finding new brands and identify-
ing trends. 

“We come here to see the stuff 
that’s coming out in the future,” 
Saurage said. “After our ap-
pointments, we always do walk-
throughs to see what catches our 
eye.”

This year, vintage looks are 
trending, with a large variety 
of brands offering vintage or 
vintage-inspired styles, like up-
and-coming retailer Versus ATL 
and megabrand Fila. “We’re de-
signing for two different custom-
ers, heritage and contemporary 
buyers. Our heritage customer is 
leaning towards ’90s looks,” said 
Luis Colon, director of lifestyle 
product at Fila USA.

Unisex style is also trending, 
and scores of retailers are offer-
ing gender-fluid pieces. Swed-
ish brand Dr. Denim debuted its 
popular trench bomber in Spring 
2017 colors while sunglasses 
brand Komono’s metallic, circu-
lar shades were offered for Imme-
diate buys.  ●
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Agenda Offers a Streetwear and 
Contemporary Alternative in Miami

A buyer scopes out Champion’s Spring offerings at the 
show

Slate Swimwear at Agenda
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By Nicole Martinez Contributing Writer
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MIAMI BEACH, FLA.—This season, 
the Coast contemporary trade show shifted 
the timing of its show to coincide with Mi-
ami Swim Week. The trade show stuck to 
its typical two-day format during its July 
18–19 run at the New World Center for the 
Performing Arts where 130 ready-to-wear, 
activewear and accessories brands exhibited 
their latest collections. The lineup featured 
a slew of domestic and international design-
ers, including We Are Kindred, Lime & 
Soda, Bedhead Pajamas and Acid NYC. 

While Coast focuses mainly on ready-to-
wear and accessories brands, founder Karen 
Bennett said buyers appreciated the oppor-
tunity to attend her show during 
Miami Swim Week. 

“There are a lot of buyers com-
ing from South and Central Amer-
ica for swim, but they also want to 
see what’s happening in contem-
porary men’s and womenswear 
and buy product they don’t typi-
cally get to buy,” she said. 

This year, preregistration num-
bers were up by nearly 30 percent, 
according to Bennett. Choosing to 
work with brands that offer me-
dium to higher-end price points, 
the show was attended mostly by 
local boutique owners and inter-
national specialty stores.

Though some Coast shows 
have been previously held in larg-
er warehouse spaces and hotels, 
Bennett opted for a Miami Beach 
location for easy access between 
swim shows. Held for the first 
time in the lower-floor galleries 
of the New World Symphony’s 
iconic, Frank Gehry–designed 
building, the exhibition space was 
substantially condensed this year. 
Guests were treated to passed hors 
d’oeuvres and treats by Chef Thi-
erry Isambert. The show’s dense, 
rack-style format allowed buy-
ers to move easily from booth to 
booth, though some brands were 
concerned this lack of structure 
provided for little opportunities to 
stand out.

Others, however, said they at-
tend Coast precisely because the 
show offers a more intimate set-
ting. Swim and ready-to-wear 
designer Bianca Coletti said 
she likes “doing a smaller show 
because we can guarantee our 
buyers will come and make ap-
pointments.” Coletti was showing 
styles from her Bianca Coletti 
collection for immediate shipping 
and Resort 2017, reporting plenty 
of inquiries “but no paper yet.”

Many brands at  the show 
brought  Immediates,  which 
seemed to set Coast show apart 
from the trade shows at Miami 
Swim Week. Paris-based brand 
Paul & Joe Sister brought Imme-
diates and previews of a Spring 
2017 collaboration with Looney 
Tunes. Los Angeles–based Stella 
& Jamie also showcased Imme-
diate styles from Fall and Holiday 
while debuting its 2017 Resort 
collection. April Mun, creative 
director of the brand, was pleased 
with the show’s result. 

“We booked a lot early on, 
mostly from local high-end bou-
tiques,” Mun said. Unlike trade 
shows where buyers scout prod-

uct and follow up with orders later, Coast 
buyers tended to leave paper.

New at the Coast show this year was 
celebrity stylist brand Rachel Zoe, which 
showcased its Resort 2017 collection, 
decked with fringe details, metallic lamé 
fabrics and sheer panels for a boho-glam 
look. Another new addition, Miami-based 
Style Mafia, proposed frayed, flared jeans, 
balloon-sleeved tops and gingham prints.

Up next, Bennett is gearing up for the 
November Coast Show in Nashville, which 
will be held at the Music City Center for 
the first time this year. 

“I’ve been doing a lot of research, talking 
to retailers from Nashville to New Orleans,” 
she said. “Everyone is really excited.” ●
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Immediate Goods and Orders Placed at 
Coast Contemporary Show in Miami

A buyer scopes out Stella & Jamie’s Fall line at 
Coast.

Bianca Coletti at the Coast show.

By Nicole Martinez Contributing Writer
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Los Angeles Swim Week, a swim run-
way event launched last year, returned for 
its second time with a lineup that includ-
ed Amour Swimwear, BeachFlirt22, 
The 8th Continent, Leonisa Lingerie 
and Beachwear, Duskii, Pauleth, Glam 
Clothing Lady Swim, Nessy Swim and 
Palo Rosa Beachwear on the runway on 
July 21 at the Skirball Cultural Center 
in West Los Angeles.

LA Swim Week

Nessy Swimwear

BeachFlirt22 Lady Swim by Yogii

The 8th 
Continent

Glam Clothing
Duskii

MIAMI BEACH, FLA.—Now in its second year after a sub-
stantial rebranding, the Hammock trade show returned to the 
W Hotel with 80 exhibitors offering a variety of niche resort, 
swim and accessories brands, including Kai Lani, Citrine, Issa 
de Mar and Revel Rey Swim. Retailers 
that stopped by the July 16–18 show in-
cluded Net-a-Porter, Revolve Clothing 
and Saks Fifth Avenue, along with local 
and international boutiques. Hammock’s 
managing partner, Rick Fatzinger, said 
hosting the event at the W Hotel allows 
Hammock to be at the center of the week-
end’s buzz. 

“The traffic is here, the momentum 
is here,” he said. “A lot of the [runway] 
shows are here, there’s wonderful restau-
rants and entertainment; you really don’t 
have to go anywhere else.”

This year, Hammock introduced the 
Hammock Lounge in a new format, part-
nering with Bliss to offer oxygen blasts 
and massages to exhibitors and buyers. 
Additionally, Hammock Lounge invited 
L’Oréal stylists to conduct hair-styling 
consultations, offering trend outlooks for beauty and hair styl-
ing as an additional value for brands and retailers.

Hammock once again opted for a format that included both 
open booths as well as private suites. In a lobby-level ballroom, 

emerging designers showcased their 
brands to a variety of specialty retailers. 

“We found most of the buyers here 
were boutique owners who have multiple 
stores,” said Paula Daza of Lumé, which 
offered a colorful selection of swimwear, 

ready-to-wear 
and accessories 
in busy prints 
and boho details.

L i k e w i s e , 
the open-booth 
forum offered 
an opportunity 
for  emerging 
and established 
in te rna t iona l 
brands to break 
into the North 
American mar-
ket. Anouk Gre-
wal, whose resortwear collection has 
an extensive following in southern Eu-
rope, attended Hammock in anticipa-
tion of a U.S. launch. 

“I didn’t have any appointments, but 
I’ve had quite a few order inquiries,” Grewal said. “The people 
coming in are serious about doing business.”

Other brands exhibiting in the open forum ballroom included 
Argentine brand Juana de Arco, French swimwear line Pain 

de Sucre and Peru-based Cap-
itanna Swim.

Many buyers at the show 
come specifically to scope out 
trendsetting brands. Rosario 
Candela of Mar de Sueños 
in Punta Mita, Mexico, works 
with brands such as Eres and 
Karla Coletto. 

“I’m hunting for something 
new at a good price point,” 
Candela said. Though she’s 
been attending Hammock and 
SwimShow for the last eight 
years, she now prefers to leave 
her schedule open for scouting. 
“I used to make appointments, 
but now I prefer to look and 
take my time,” she said. 

Upstairs, some brands 
expressed concern that the 

show’s private-suite format inhibited buyers without appoint-
ments from entering. 

“We’ve had a lot of our usual buyers come and see us but not 
a ton of new walk-throughs,” said Tess Hamilton, the designer 
of Kaohs, a swimwear collection showcasing its sixth collec-
tion. Still, Hamilton praised the level of intimacy and comfort 
of working in a private room. 

“I like that I can sit down with my buyers one-on-one. It’s 
more personable,” she said. ●

Existing Brand, International Labels and Emerging Designers at Hammock

Anouk Grewal Resort 2017

Creative Director Raffaella Raffo Porcari 
(right) with model at the Capittana Swim 
booth

By Nicole Martinez Contributing Writer

Amour Swimwear

TRADE SHOW REPORT

Palo Rosa Beachwear
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MIAMI BEACH, FLA.—Though most of the Miami 
Beach Convention Center was closed off due to an extensive 
renovation that kicked off earlier this year, Miami SwimShow 
2016 was in full swing. The North American retail indus-
try’s largest swimwear trade show experienced a 13 percent 
increase in attendance this year, which showcased a variety 
of swimwear, resortwear and 
accessories brands at the July 
16–19 event.

The show was held in a 
250,000-square-foot exhibi-
tion space, where 350 exhibi-
tors showcased roughly 2,500 
brands from established names 
such as Jantzen and Gottex 
to international heavy hitters 
such as Onda de Mar, Malai 
and Seafolly. Retailers buzzing 
around the show included rep-
resentatives from Everything 
but Water, Anthropologie, 
Barneys New York, Matches 
Fashion, Saks Fifth Avenue, 
Neiman Marcus, House of 
Fraser and Selfridges, along 
with a slew of specialty stores 
and boutiques. A Balinese theme helped set the mood as 
guests were beckoned to an indoor tropical oasis. Wicker 
chairs, flowing white curtains and metallic lanterns adorned 
SwimShow’s various lounges, offering attendees a respite 
from the bustling floor.

Entering into a vacation state-of-mind is precisely why at-
tendance at SwimShow may be up, said Executive Director 
Judy Stein. 

“I think people just recognize they need quality time off, 
and there’s nothing more serene than being at the beach,” she 
said. “That’s why swimwear will always continue to do well.”

Swimwear is also getting a big boost from social-media in-
fluencers, said fashion publicist Cece Feinberg. 

“All of their fans see them in swimsuits, and they want to 
run out and buy them immediately,” she said. “I think that’s a 
big driver of the industry.”

Traditional retail brands and industry household names are 
taking notice of swimwear’s potential for profitability. Tap-
ping into the market this year, Nicole Miller debuted Le Plage 
by Nicole Miller, a new swimwear collection at SwimShow. 
Using some of her own social-media stature, model–turned–
fashion empresario Heidi Klum also launched a new swim-
wear line, which featured classic shapes in elegant colors and 
minimal patterns. Other fashion celebrities whose lines were 

featured at SwimShow included Elizabeth Hurley Beach and 
ále by Alessandra hats and bags, designed by Victoria’s Se-
cret model Alessandra Ambrosio. 

Also new at the show this year was the Collection exhi-
bition hall, a curated selection of emerging and established 
designer brands chosen by SwimShow organizers and placed 
strategically in the center of the exhibition floor. Collection 
brands were higher-end, boutique brands that included Maaji, 
Agua Bendita, Liliana Montoya, Agua Clara, Amir Slama 
and Bond-eye Australia, among others.

While some exhibitors reported slow traffic, those offering 
the most on-trend looks enjoyed a packed booth throughout 
the day. This year, boho-inspired and retro styles dominated 
the floor. High-waisted styles, crochet fabrics, bold prints, 
and tassels, pompoms and ruffles adorned suits and accesso-
ries from TM Rio de Janeiro, JADETribe, Z+L, Chio and 

Nimie. SwimShow organizers also noted that double-duty 
swimwear—suits you can wear poolside and pair later with 
a pair of jeans for a night out—were a popular trend among 
buyers this year. 

Most brands noted that the business of swimwear has 
changed over time, with buyers attending the trade shows 
to view the collection and take note of which styles they’ll 
likely purchase. Renato Thomaz, the sales and marketing 

manager of luxury Brazilian 
swim and resortwear brand 
Água de Coco, said he most-
ly took appointments at the 
show and used his time there 
to reconnect with current cli-
ents and get them excited for 
the new season’s offerings. 
“We have so many different 
styles to choose from, so our 
buyers come to take a look 
and see what they like,” he 
said. “Most orders are made 
after the show.”

After orders are formally 
placed, Água de Coco’s Resort 
2017 will deliver in October or 
November.

SwimShow has traditionally 
been very appointment-driven, 

though some buyers do attend in search of something that’s a 
departure from their usual offerings. A women’s contemporary 
buyer from Southern department store Belk said she sched-
uled a few appointments at the show. But mostly she said she 
was in search of something new. “Anything new we’ve put on 
the floor this year has gone flying off the shelves,” said the 
buyer, who requested that her name not be used. 

Additionally, plus-size styles are becoming more and more 
popular as retailers seek to be more inclusive of different shapes 
and sizes. Plus-sized model–turned–swimwear designer Robyn 
Lawley showcased her Spring/Summer 2017 collection at both 
SwimShow and satellite event Hammock this year. “This show 
is really about making connections, and we’ve made some great 
contacts and had tons of positive feedback,” Lawley said.

SwimShow is expected to return to the renovated Miami 
Beach Convention Center in 2017. ●

Large Retailers, E-tailers and Boutique Buyers Turn Out for SwimShow

Playful suits by TM Rio de Janeiro at 
SwimShow

Renato Thomaz, sales and marketing 
manager for Água de Coco, at SwimShow

Robyn Lawley and sales director Steve 
Philpott at SwimShow

MIAMI BEACH, FLA.—The sweltering sum-
mer heat didn’t stop buyers from storming into the 
Cabana trade show, held in two pristine white tents 
along Collins Avenue in Miami Beach. Now in its 
fourth year, the show expanded its brand offerings to 
include 180 contemporary and ultra-trendy brands, 
including 6 Shore Road by Pooja, Minimale Ani-
male, Ban.do and Isolda. According to Cabana 
brand manager Hillary Joseph, attendance was up by 
nearly 30 percent because of the push. 

“It’s literally nonstop,” Joseph said. “Coming in at 
any time of the day, you’ll see a line at registration.”

Part of the swimwear trade show and runway line-
up of Miami Swim Week, Cabana offers a curated 
mix that caters to buyers and retailers seeking high-
trending, cool-girl brands. Cabana is focused on cre-
ating a lifestyle experience for its guests. 

“We want buyers to feel like they’re walking 
through a store,” Joseph said. “We handle placement 
within the show, so the show is organized according 
to brand aesthetic.”

Both luxury and boutique retailers such as 
Matches Fashion, Bergdorf Goodman, iShine 365 
and ShopBop attended the July 16–18 show.

Jennifer Murray of Vitamin A by Amahlia Stevens swimwear showcased Resort and 
Spring 2017 lines at Cabana as well as at the concurrent Miami SwimShow. 

According to Murray, Vitamin A experienced high traffic at the show and had several order 
inquiries, mostly from walk-in buyers. 

Australian brand Triangl, which until now has sold its line solely through its e-commerce 
channel, launched a new wholesale operation at Cabana, where the line was shown in a six-
booth space. “We’ve had tons of interest, but we’re not writing anything until we can sit down 
and review all of our offers,” said designer Erin Deering. 

Glamsquad was on hand with a braid bar sponsored by Pantene, while a My Ceviche 
pop-up operated the show’s café. Granola bars and snacks were provided by 18 Rabbits, and 
complimentary VitaCoco coconut water was circulated throughout the show.  

In the main tent, Lolli Swim and Beach Riot showcased ultra-feminine cheeky suits in 

pastel colors and delicate prints. Higher-end and established brands exhibiting both swim-
wear and resort collections set up shop at the neighboring tent. Industry heavy-hitter Mara 
Hoffman, who this year decided to forgo her sought-after Miami Swim Week runway event, 
showcased a variety of new styles in her signature, vibrant prints. This season, Hoffman is 
focused on creating sustainable pieces with responsibly sourced fabrics and fibers.

Designers Jonathan Simkhai and Thaddeus O’Neil—both 2016 winners of the CFDA 
Vogue Fashion Fund—also debuted new swim and resortwear collections. Simkhai’s ready-
to-wear Resort 2017 line featured romantic flamenco-inspired skirts, some designed with 
Mexican lace trim and trendy pleats. Other high-end designers at Cabana included Stella 
McCartney and Lisa Marie Fernandez.

Though some exhibitors were concerned about the heat and humidity in the tents, traffic 
was constant. Stone Fox’s booth was consistently busy while London-based lingerie brand 
Asceno took several orders to be confirmed and delivered in November. 

“We’re very happy with the outcome,” said Asceno designer Poppy Wainwright. ●

High-End Mix Showing in the Tents at Cabana

Asceno founders at CabanaBright, floral swimwear by Brazilian brand Isolda 
at Cabana

Erin Deering, founder of Triangl 
Bikinis, at the Cabana show

By Nicole Martinez Contributing Writer

By Nicole Martinez Contributing Writer
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An Open Letter to  
the Fashion Community 
With seismic shifts occurring in our industry, we felt it appropriate to 

state clearly our mission at UBM Fashion Group: to help your business 

thrive.  We know there are a lot of changes happening in our industry—

retailer shifts, digital developments, and evolving seasonal trends.  

But we also know that fashion is as important to our lives and the 

economy as ever before. That’s why we at UBM Fashion Group want 

to work with the industry to respond to these changes and create 

opportunities for everyone moving forward.

For those of you unfamiliar with UBM Fashion Group, our company, 

UBM plc, is recognized as one of the world’s leading show producers 

and we have chosen to focus our entire strategy on events. We’ve taken 

our passion for events into fashion, uniting the industry’s best talent 

and most dynamic shows to create UBM Fashion Group, encompassing 

MAGIC, ENK, and the BJI portfolio of shows.

The unification of these established events will translate into stronger 

shows for both buyers and brands. To begin, this August, we’ve 

consolidated MAGIC and BJI’s Las Vegas shows from three venues to 

two so retailers can spend less time traveling and more time connecting 

with brands; and all attendees will now be able to access all MAGIC and 

BJI shows in Las Vegas with just one badge.

As the leading organizer of fashion tradeshows, it’s our responsibility 

to help the industry grow and prosper. Our collective goal remains as 

crucial as ever: to bring together great brands and retailers in superbly 

merchandised shows, provide superior customer service, and ultimately 

present end consumers with the best apparel, footwear, accessories, 

and fashion products.

Please stay tuned as we continue to make improvements that will 

enhance your show experience and help move your business forward.  

In the meantime, we encourage you to join us in our mission—to help 

your business, and this industry that we love, thrive. 

Please feel free to reach out to your personal contacts or  

info@ubmfashion.com. We look forward to collaborating with you.

Sincerely,

UBM Fashion Group

ubm-can.indd   12 7/27/16   3:43:30 PM
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NEW YORK—Texworld USA celebrat-
ed its tenth anniversary during the fabric 
sourcing trade show’s July 12–14 run at the 
Javits Center.

“We’re excited to have had over 485 ex-
hibitors and 15 countries attend this year,” 
said Show Director Jennifer Bacon, citing 
Japan, Lebanon, Indonesia and Colombia as 
well as a new Korea pavilion presented by 
the Korean Textile Trade Association.

“We’ve been working really hard on 
diversity and feel we’ve made headway,” 
she said.  The show has added several new 
categories this year—including faux fur, 
jacquard and shirting resources—while still 
concentrating on denim and activewear and 
building its functional-apparel section. The 
Lenzing Innovations pavilion also returned 
to the show, featuring 25 exhibitors.  

This was the 10th year Design Knit has 
exhibited at the show, according to Pat Ta-
bassi, marketing and product-development 
manager for the Los Angeles–based knit-
ting mill.  “We come here because we want 
to reach out to our client base and keep that 
connection,” Tabassi said. “Even if we get 
[only] one customer, it’s worthwhile.” Ta-
bassi noted there were several new knit 
fabric trends, including plays on texture, 
heathered yarn, ribbing and double-faced 
fabrics for Fall. 

Another growing trend at Texworld USA 
is eco-friendly fabrics, yarns and fibers, said 
Bacon, who added 
that Texworld’s sem-
inars on sustainabil-
ity are typically well 
attended each sea-
son.  “We’ve had a 
lot of growth in sus-
tainability options,” 
she said, citing 35 
vendors  o ffe r ing 
sustainable products 
at the trade show. 
“I t ’s  a  real ly  hot 
topic and something 
consumers are want-
ing. Manufacturers 
are asking us which 
mills are providing 
sustainable goods.”  

Sustainability is a 
focus for SG Knits, 

which runs a knitting mill in Gardena, Ca-
lif., and has a sister garment-manufacturing 
facility and garment dye house in the Do-
minican Republic. “We are putting a lot of 
emphasis on sustainability,” said SG Knits 
partner Norberto Menendez, who also over-
sees production at the Dominican Republic 
facility. “We’re a completely green opera-
tion. We’re using yarns that are sustainable 
and a garment-dyeing process that uses very 
little water. We’re conscious about the pres-
ervation of water and recycle everything. 
It’s important for the entire industry to be 
concerned about sustainability.” 

Sustainability is also key for Texollini, a 
vertical textile knitting mill based in Long 
Beach, Calif.  “We’re one of the two verti-
cal mills left on the West Coast,” said Tex-
ollini Director of Merchandising Sherry 
Wood. “Sustainability is very important to 
us. People are looking for more organic and 
recycled fabrics. Activewear and swimwear 
brands are using recycled nylon and poly-
ester, and we use Repreve [recycled-fiber 
yarns].”  Show organizers Messe Frankfurt 
awarded Texollini with the “Best in Sustain-
ability Practices” Cutting Edge Award this 
year.  “It’s all about the story,” Wood said. 
“Through social media and other avenues, 
consumers identify with the story of where 
they buy the fabrics and where they manu-
facture.” 

Matin Roshan, sales manager for Ver-
non, Calif.–based Laguna Fabrics, agreed 
that sustainability is paramount for a certain 

subset of the 35-year-
old mill’s custom-
ers .   “We have  a 
niche of customers 
only  buying eco-
friendly, sustainable 
fabrics from us,” he 
said. “I get one email 
per week asking, ‘Is 
your dye toxic? Is it 
eco-friendly?’ They 
want total transpar-
ency.” 

Texwor ld  USA 
and its sister show, 
Apparel Sourcing 
USA, will return to 
New York Jan. 23–25 
for the winter 2017 
edition at the Javits 
Center. ●
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Sustainability and Storytelling at 
10th Anniversary of Texworld USA

Goodman Factors
—   Since 1972  —

Please call 877-4-GOODMAN
or visit us at goodmanfactors.com. Simple, right?

Factoring Made Simple.
No bells, unnecessary, really. No whistles, not 

needed as well. No tricks. Ditto. 
At Goodman Factors, we simply offer smart, 
dedicated good service from an experienced 

team of pros. Along with money at competitive 
rates when you need it—today, for instance. 

You Give Us Your Invoice.
We Give You the Money.
You Pay Your Bills.

The concept 
of factoring 
is simple:
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NEW YORK—Première Vision New 
York celebrated the 33rd edition of the bian-
nual trade show during 
the July 19–20 run at 
Pier 94 in Manhattan, 
where more than 352 
exhibitors showcased 
the latest textile, trim 
and original artwork 
collections. 

The French trade 
show renewed its part-
nership with the Coun-
cil of Fashion Design-
ers of America, a part 
of the trade show’s ef-
fort to provide resourc-
es for up-and-coming 
designer brands. 

“Our objective is to 
concentrate on emerg-
ing brands,” said Pre-
mière Vision International Exhibitions Di-
rector Guglielmo Olearo. “From services to 
our new manufacturing and leather seminars 
to consultations with [our Deputy Fashion 
Director] Sabine Le Chatelier, we are trying 
to serve them.” 

Emerging designer Wataru Tominaga, 
who won the 2016 Grand Jury Prize at Pre-
mière Vision in Paris earlier this year, was 
at the New York show with an exhibition of 
his work.

“We select our exhibitors because they 
match our criterion of creativity, sustainabil-
ity and economic reality,” Olearo said. 

Italy-based Frizza works with labels 
ranging from Ralph Lauren to Coach to 
Opening Ceremony.

“We’re here to expand our customer 
base,” said Creative Director Gianmarco 
Schiatti, who has been attending Première 
Vision shows all over the world for the last 
28 years.

“We’re trying to enlarge our customer base 
and [get in front of] mid-size companies. 
When you make personalized visits, it widens 
your base in America.”

Another brand looking to widen its U.S. 
client base is Winchester, England–based 
design collective Peagreen.

The 13-year old company, best known for 
its original artwork fea-
turing novelty charac-
ters and conversational 
patterns, has eight full-
time employees and has 
exhibited at Première 
Vision New York for the 
last eight years.

“ We  d o n ’ t  h a v e 
a  sa les  team,”  sa id 
George Sharp, part of 
a team of Peagreen de-
signers who also work 
the company’s booth at 
trade shows.

“ I t  a l l ow s  u s  t o 
know what we’re talk-
ing about because a lot 
of us have [created] the 
designs,” he said. “We 

were among the first to take up an online 
portfolio. Everything at our booth is online, 
so people who meet us at shows can look at 
our collection at home. [We’re] making it 
easier for our customer.”

Première Vision Deputy Fashion Director 
Sabine Le Chatelier noted that trends at the 
recent show are also heavily influenced by 
digital. 

“With your device, you can be in several 
places at the same time,” Le Chatelier said. 

“The trends are coming from sociological 
[influences] and the evolution of how you 
socialize. The same person can have mo-
ments of ‘de-connection,’ moments of calm 
and moments where [they] want to connect.”

Le Chatelier said that this is reflected in 
fashion, as many of the garments echo “a 
bubble of comfort,” with cozy, soft and sen-
sual layers. 

“We’re not only trend forecasting—we 
always rely on reality,” she said. 

The next Première Vision will be in Paris 
Sept. 13–15. The next Première Vision New 
York will be held at Pier 94 Jan. 17–18, 
2017. ●

Digital Media, Emerging Brands Influence 33rd 
Edition of Première Vision New York
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Plastic & Spiked Banding •  Rhinestone Components 

OVER 40,000 Items in Stock
John F. Allen & Son, Inc. 

       YOUR SOURCE FOR:
Since 1889

sales@JFAllen.com

www.JFAllen.com

Call us for our
complimentary 

sample pack:
(800) 334-9971

PLATINUM DISTRIBUTOR

J

jerian shop
by        Jerian Plastics Inc.

.com

ALL RIGHT RESERVED - JERIAN PLASTICS INC. 2016

more than 300 different in-stock styles 

custom hangers for as low as 100pcs 

best quality - competitive prices

 

the hangers you were looking for...

jerianhangers.comBy Natalie Zfat Contributing Writer
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Mark Bienstock, Managing Director, Express Trade 
Capital 

The dynamics of selling to traditional retailers have 
greatly changed over the last few years. The trends for shop-
ping have moved significantly toward e-tailing from the old-
school, mall-based experience. 

Those manufacturers that have not embraced the e-tailers 
will be left with a huge vacuum of sales they will need to 
replace. Amazon.com has set the bar, and those manufac-
turers that have implemented the operational structure to 
handle the needs of the “e-tailers” will be the survivors. 

The presidential election will have no effect on the ap-
parel industry. Usually, when the U.S. economy catches a 
cold, the apparel industry gets pneumonia.

Sydnee Breuer, Executive Vice President, Rosenthal 
& Rosenthal

This year, there are so many distractions facing the con-
sumer.  These distractions are having at least some effect on 
consumers, which in turn is being felt by clothing makers 
and retailers.  

Between terrorism attacks, Brexit, the overall economic 
climate and the upcoming presidential election, there are 
many reasons for a lack of consumer confidence, which 

translates into a weak retail environment.  
Add in the changing consumer preference for disposable-

income spending for technology/electronics, online pur-
chases and their homes and it creates a challenging year for 
both clothing makers and the retailers that serve the market.

Ron Friedman, Partner, Marcum Inc.

The apparel industry is in a slowdown, orders are lagging 
behind, and retailers are facing a decline in same-store sales. 

The decline is more acute for those manufacturers selling 
the big-box retailers, more so than those selling to the high-
er-end retailers. The challenge to survive these trying times 
will be to control inventory levels and lower operating costs. 
We did not see this kind of decline in business last year. 

Consumer buying habits are changing, and shopping 
needs to become more of an experience, not just a shop-
ping trip. We are seeing malls all over the country going 
through a remodeling period to build out their environments 
to provide a 360-degree shopping experience for custom-
ers rooted in socializing and entertainment. As a result, the 
malls are moving rapidly toward more restaurants and fewer 
retail stores. 

I don’t believe the election is having a real impact on re-
tail sales. We have been in a slow-growth period for many 
years, and the accelerating trend toward digital shopping vs. 
bricks-and-mortar shopping will continue to drive more of 
the public out of stores and to online destinations.

Rob Greenspan, President and Chief Executive, 
Greenspan Consult Inc.

The major obstacles clothing manufacturers are facing 
this year, compared to last year, is softness at the retail level.  

This is supported by facts and current statistics that show 
mall and store traffic is down compared to the same period 
last year. Statistics show that consumers are spending less 
on apparel than previously. 

Another major obstacle is that more shopping is now 
done online, which further supports the trends of mall and 
store traffic dropping year over year. For many retailers, 
same-store sales are down in 2016 compared to the same 
period in 2015.

I see and hear from many of my clients that their book-
ings are behind those at this time last year.  I also see and 
am told that the major department stores continue to return 
goods that don’t sell, continue to ask for more markdown 
monies and that some even are asking for higher guaranteed 
gross-profit margins.

And, of course, the retail-credit market has not gotten 
better. So, while getting orders is hard enough, getting credit 
approvals needed to cover the orders is still difficult.

As far as the presidential election, I have not yet seen any 
direct impact on the markets so far.  While the two parties 
have chosen their candidates, I don’t see any fundamental 
changes in the retailers’ buying or consumer spending based 
upon who might or might not win the election.  And the 
financial markets, to date, don’t seem to be affected by the 
upcoming election.  But we shall see, over the next couple 
of months, if that might change.

Marc Heller, President, CIT Commercial Services

I believe that the effect of the 2015 warm winter has left 
both makers and retailers overly conservative in their out-
look for the balance of 2016.  In addition, there continues 

to be the lack of hot products that drive consumers to shop 
whether online or in stores.

I am not sure the results of the presidential election will 
have any real impact on retail sales, no matter who wins.

Sunnie Kim, Chief Executive and President, Hana 
Financial

There are varied obstacles this year facing the compa-
nies in the apparel industry compared to last year.  As we all 
know the apparel and related industries are going through a 
changing paradigm.  

Compared to a year ago, the industry is facing the contin-
ued collapse of the juniors market as many consumers feel 
fashion trends are stagnant. Also, apparel retailers are facing 
increasingly tougher competition from online retailers for 
consumers’ disposable dollars.  

Domestically, the country has experienced unpredict-
able weather patterns that have interrupted shopping trends.  
Also, currency devaluations, although probably worse last 
year, continue to plague manufacturers. 

Lastly, shopping trends have been transformed as con-
sumers, specifically the millennials, have moved from the 
traditional bricks-and-mortar platforms to more Internet-
based delivery platforms.  

This shift in consumers makes a significant impact on the 
apparel industry. Baby boomers used to be the nation’s larg-
est generation. However, since 2015, the millennial popula-
tion totaled 75.4 million, surpassing the 74.9 million baby 
boomers. As millennials are now the largest generation in 
the workforce and represent more than $200 billion in buy-
ing power, the apparel and related industries must strategize 
their trends to target the millennial consumers.

It is apparent that this year’s presidential campaign has 
been filled with moments of unpredictability, to say the 
least.  Anecdotally, it seems that many consumers are await-
ing the outcome of the general election to weigh its influ-
ence on the economy.  In the final analysis, sales will be 

driven by how much confidence the general consumer has 
in the overall economy.     

  
Louis Mastrianni, Managing Director and Head of 
Apparel Commercial Banking, JPMorgan Chase & 
Co.

The retail industry is experiencing pressure from sales 
gravitating from bricks and mortar to online. Companies are 
reviewing their retail footprint and looking to further engage 
in e-commerce and developing the right digital strategy.   

This, together with changes in consumer buying behav-
ior, is giving the industry plenty to think about.  

Robert Meyers, Chief Commercial Officer, Republic 
Business Credit

This year, clothing makers and retailers face several ob-
stacles centered around uncertainty.  

With the future of the European Union in doubt in the 
aftermath of Brexit, exports and international investments 
are more difficult to plan.  

Also, the strengthening U.S. dollar will lower demand for 
companies exporting apparel to Europe and South America.  

Apparel manufacturers will struggle to differentiate their 
online brand in an increasingly crowded marketplace. Re-
tailers that focus their positioning and presence will appeal 
more to the increasingly informed consumer.  

As for the presidential election, it has not affected retail 
sales yet and would only impact sales if consumer confi-
dence decreased due to uncertainty.  Our clients tell us that 
during increasing uncertainty, flexibility and responsiveness 
are paramount.  

Kevin Sullivan, Executive Vice President, Wells 
Fargo Capital Finance 

Apparel companies are facing shortened lead times as 
retailers place orders closer to delivery. The net impact is 
that it’s become somewhat harder for companies to project 
cash needs based on the additional uncertainty that places 
on production. 

While the economy isn’t really bad as a whole, consum-
ers have definitely taken a pause. A presidential election as 
polarizing as the current one can certainly have an impact, 
but there is also a general sense that the recent spate of bad 
news—both domestically and internationally—has caused 
consumers to become more cautious in their purchasing de-
cisions.

Ken Wengrod, President, FTC Commercial Corp.

One of the many obstacles retailers are facing in 2016 is 
the on-demand mentality of consumers.

There are heightened expectations from customers to find 
merchandise they saw on the runway. As we all know, con-
sumers have immediate access to information and pictures, 
and they expect to have their demands met right away. 

This has placed an undue burden on the retailers as well 
as the manufacturers. All parties are exploring avenues to 
reduce the cycle time from concept to market. The retailers 
have conditioned consumers over the years to expect this 
quick turnaround. 

Now, this mentality has shifted the focus from the true 
art of design, quality and the longevity of a designer to fast 
fashion.

Continued from page 1
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The misconception about fast fashion is that it only ap-
plies to H&M and Zara. But it has spread to the customers 
of Neiman Marcus and Barneys New York as well.  This 
has created significant price compression for retailers and 
manufacturers, which in turn has impacted their bottom 
lines. 

Furthermore, retailers have built up excessive inventory 
to meet this on-demand mentality, yet this has resulted in 
unwanted surpluses. 

Retailers then push their overbuys and surpluses back to 
the manufacturers via returns or discounts. This inherent 
waste-making cycle is a trap that the manufacturers and re-
tailers need to overcome. They need to have a good balance 
in their operation in order to survive the inevitable loss. 

The presidential election continues to create an atmo-
sphere of uneasiness and confusion. Also, cultural wars 
in the United States and the disarray by the recent Brexit 
vote by Britain to leave the European Union have temporar-
ily been affixed in the minds of consumers. 

While this uncertainty affects consumer sentiment, sen-
timent doesn’t translate into spending. The drivers of con-
sumer behavioral spending are interest rates, tax rates and 
housing prices, to name a few.  These drivers directly affect 
the consumer price index (CCI), with the CCI having in-
creased in June. This means that consumers are not nega-
tively affected by the current peaking presidential election 
and instead need a reason to switch their disposal spending 
to apparel. 

Yet I believe where there is turmoil there is a creative 
opportunity. This is when we can use our wisdom from the 
past and industrialize the know-how of the future to create 
fashion that not only brings back the true quality of fashion 
and individual style but also equally incorporates sustain-
able fabrics and a moral work ethic for everyone who is part 
of making fashion. 

Paul Zaffaroni, Managing Director, Roth Capital 
Partners

Clothing makers and 
retailers are under more 
pressure in 2016 as con-
sumers increase their on-
line spending and allocate 
more of their budget to 
“experiences,” including 
dining out, travel and fit-
ness.  

Amazon.com is now 
the second largest apparel 
retailer in the U.S., which 
has led to decreased foot 
traffic at leading depart-
ment stores and specialty 
retailers.  

Sports Authority, Aéro-
postale and PacSun have 
filed for bankruptcy while 
other retailers such as Ma-

cy’s, Uniqlo and Gap have been closing stores.  
The U.S. continues to be “overstored,” and we will con-

tinue to see retail closings with shopping-center owners re-
purposing their real estate for more restaurants and fitness 
centers.  

Brands that are attracting the most attention from pri-
vate-equity investors have reduced their dependence on 
department stores and increased their focus on establish-
ing a “direct” relationship with the end consumer through 
their own website, retail stores, catalog and social media.   
The U.S. presidential election may have a short-term nega-
tive impact on retail sales given the uncertainty of the cur-
rent political environment.  The U.K.’s decision to leave the 
European Union caught financial markets and political ex-
perts off guard, but markets have since rebounded.  

The bigger challenge and opportunity in 2016 for cloth-
ing makers and retailers is developing a sound strategy to ac-
count for increased online spending and increased consumer 
spending on “experiences.” ●

           I'm incredibly grateful to Merchant 
Factors. They really removed all my financial 
stress. They freed me to create, and are one of 
the key elements in Cleobella's growth.

Angela O’Brien:
Creative Director &
Owner, Cleobella

W E ’ V E  B E E N  F A C T O R I N G  T H E  F A S H I O N  I N D U S T R Y ,  F R O M
S T A R T  U P S  T O  M I D  S I Z E  C O M P A N I E S ,  F O R  O V E R  3 0  Y E A R S .

“

”

INFO@MERCHANTFACTORS.COM

@MERCHANTFACTORS

LOS ANGELES

800 SOUTH FIGUEROA ST.,  SUITE 730 

LOS ANGELES, CA 90017

P: 213.347.0101

NEW YORK

1441 BROADWAY, 22ND FLOOR

NEW YORK, NY 10018

P: 212.840.7575

www.merchan t fac to r s . com 

Tired of traditional lending solutions? 

Try Milberg Factors 
on for size.

You need financing or credit approvals 

to operate — now. Not in a few weeks or months. 

Thanks to Milberg Factors you can get what  

you need quickly and easily. As a privately held 

business — and one of the largest factoring  

and commercial finance firms in the US — we don’t 

spend time in meetings, but in working directly 

with our clients to tailor financial solutions that 

can help you produce and profit.  

  www.milbergfactors.com
CALIFORNIA     |     NEW YORK     |     NORTH CAROLINA

Please call Dave Reza at (818) 649-7587 or Jeff Sesko at (818) 649-8561 
to discuss further

Robert Meyers, Chief 
Commercial Officer, 
Republic Business Credit

Louis Mastrianni, Managing 
Director and Head of Apparel 
Commercial Banking, JPMorgan 
Chase & Co.

Kevin Sullivan, Executive 
Vice President, Wells Fargo 
Capital Finance

Ken Wengrod, President, 
FTC Commercial Corp.

Paul Zaffaroni, Managing 
Director, Roth Capital Partners
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Atlanta Apparel
www.AmericasMart.com/Inside
Products and Services: Atlanta Apparel is the largest apparel market on the East Coast, 
offering thousands of contemporary and ready-to-wear women’s, children’s, and accessories 
lines all together in one location at one time. As the apparel and accessories collection of 
AmericasMart® Atlanta, it features an expansive – and growing – product mix, including 
contemporary, ready-to-wear, young contemporary, social occasion, bridal, active wear, resort 
wear, swim, lingerie, fashion jewelry, fine jewelry, shoes, handbags and more showcased 
in permanent showrooms and temporary exhibition booths. Trend-driven juried temporary 
collections include Premiere (women’s premium high-end/contemporary apparel, denim and 
accessories), Premiere LUXE (high-quality luxury apparel and accessories) and Emerging 
Designers (new-to-Market designers). Atlanta Apparel presents five apparel Markets and three 
specialty Markets: WORLD OF PROM (prom, pageant, quinceañera, social occasion) each year 
and VOW | New World of Bridal twice each year.

Azteca Dye and Laundry
2614 Geraldine St.
Los Angeles, CA  90011
(310) 884-9083
www.aztecadyelaundry.com
Products and Services: Since 1999, Azteca Dye and Laundry has been committed to providing 
quality dye and wash services to the garment industry. We have a history of working, develop-
ing, and creating some of the biggest names in the garment industry. We have two locations in 
the Los Angeles area with a total of 96,000 square feet of space. At Azteca, we work 24 hours a 
day, seven days a week in order to provide you with the fastest turnaround time in our industry.

CALA Shows Inc.
PO Box 182
Venice, CA 90294
Contact: Gerry Murtagh
Gerry@calashows.com
www.calashows.com
Products and Services:  After eight successful years at the Westin St. Francis, CALA is proud 
to announce its much anticipated transition to the Fort Mason Center, located in the heart of 
San Francisco. The move was inevitable, due to the shows ever-growing popularity in the fash-
ion industry.   Set on the world-famous San Francisco Bay, The Fort Mason Center is bordered 
by views of the Golden Gate Bridge and Alcatraz, making this venue a desirable destination 
for buyers and exhibitors alike.  The show now offers an open-booth floor plan.  CALA’s new 
presentation concept serves as a great platform for new and upcoming vendors to showcase 
their product in a strategically curated show featuring the best contemporary brands in the 
industry.  This will not only benefit the exhibitors by highlighting their product in beautifully lit 
booths, bursting with natural light, but will provide buyers ease in locating the brands they come 
to see. CALA offers competitively priced booth packages while continuing to provide discounts 
on local hotel rooms. Taking place five times a year, CALA’s transition into this amazing venue 
offers many new and exciting perks to those attending the show. Local restaurants will cater the 

event, embracing the local vibe of this incredible city. Breakfast and lunch will be served daily, 
and an open bar will be available at happy hour each afternoon. There will be a complimentary 
shuttle service from the hotels to the show both days, a special offer from UBER for trans-
portation needs—and valet will also be available for all buyers at the entrance of the show. 
CALA has stood for quality and consistency for over eight years, and we plan to provide that 
for many more years to come.  CALA looks forward to welcoming our loyal customers and new 
participants to our new venue at Fort Mason.  See you in August! Show dates are Aug. 30–31.

California Market Center
110 E. Ninth St.
Los Angeles, CA 90079
(213) 630-3600
www.cmcdtla.com
Products and Services: Five seasons a year, buyers from around the globe flock to the CMC 
(California Market Center) for Los Angeles Fashion Market, the West Coast’s premier destina-
tion for thousands of apparel and lifestyle collections displayed in hundreds of the CMC’s 
showrooms and temporary exhibitor showcases. Featured trade shows include ALT Activewear 
& Lifestyle Tradeshow, Select Contemporary Tradeshow, Transit LA Shoe Show, and the LA Kids 
Market. LA Fashion Market at the CMC now offers visiting retailers and brands more opportuni-
ties and resources than ever to exhibit in and shop from. 

Cooper Design Space
860 S. Los Angeles St.
Los Angeles, CA 90014
(213) 627-3754
info@cooperdesignspace.com
www.cooperdesignspace.com
Products and Services: The Cooper Design Space, at the corner of Ninth and Los Angeles 
streets in the heart of L.A.’s Fashion District, hosts a space that embraces cross-pollination 
among L.A. lifestyle businesses in fashion, media arts, and publishing. The building is 11 
stories tall and, having been built in 1927, represents the city’s history of creative commerce. 
It’s a space that encourages fluidity across functions by offering an event venue, offices, and 
showrooms in a single location.

Express Trade Capital, Inc.
1410 Broadway, 26th Floor
New York, NY 10018
(212) 997-0155
Fax: (212) 858-5785
dina@expresstradecapital.com
www.expresstradecapital.com
Products and Services: Where banks and other lenders don’t venture, we do. We demonstrate 
our belief in clients by lending against purchase orders and providing other out-of-the-box solu-
tions that support ongoing growth. You’ll never get lost as one of our clients, since navigating 
and “hand holding” businesses through the process and growing pains of accelerated growth 
is one of our specialties. 
We’re experts in trade finance and global supply chain management, so we do more than just 

provide funds; we serve as knowledgeable advisors and business mentors. We’re invested in 
your future, and if our relationship flourishes and merits funding beyond our standard financing 
models, we can look into becoming equity partners or entering into other types of mutually 
beneficial arrangements.

Goodman Factors
3010 LBJ Freeway, Suite 140
Dallas, TX 75234
Contact: Alexandra Scoggin (323) 999-7466 or 
Bret Schuch (972) 241-3297
Fax: (972) 243-6285
Toll-free (877) 4-GOODMAN
www.goodmanfactors.com
Products and Services: As the oldest privately held factoring company in the Southwest, 
Goodman Factors provides recourse and nonrecourse invoice factoring for businesses with 
monthly sales volumes of $10,000 to $4 million. Services include invoice and cash posting, 
credit and collection service, and cash advances on invoices upon shipment. Due to its rela-
tively small size and centralized-management philosophy, Goodman’s clients often deal directly 
with company management/ownership. Its size also enables it to provide flexible arrangements 
and quick decisions. Goodman Factors now operates as a division of Independent Bank 
(Memphis, Tenn.), which has routinely been recognized as one of the Southeast’s highest-rated 
independent banks in terms of customer approval ratings and capital soundness.

Hana Financial, Inc.
1000 Wilshire Blvd., 20th Fl.
Los Angeles, CA 90017
(213) 977-7244
Fax: (213) 228-5555
Contact: Kevin Yoon
kevin.yoon@hanafinancial.com
Products and Services:Established in 1994, Hana Financial is a specialized non-bank 
financial institution which offers factoring, asset-based lending, SBA lending, home mortgage 
banking, investment banking, wealth management, and insurance services. Hana Financial 
evolved from a local start-up serving a niche market of Southern California to a top 10 factor in 
the U.S. and a member of Factors Chain International, with offices in Los Angeles and New York.

Jerian Plastics Inc.
(Global Head Office)
1000 De La Gauchetiere West Suite 2400
Montreal (Quebec)
Canada H3B 4W5
(514) 448-2234
Fax: (514) 448-5101
info@jerianhangers.com
www.jerianhangers.com
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Products and Services: Jerian Plastics Inc. is a global hanger manu-
facturer and a premium  store fixture distributor where you can source 
all your hanger store fixtures and garment packaging needs through 
our worldwide network  facilities. At Jerian, we always have in mind to 
provide our clients  with cost-effective plastic hangers and top-quality 
personalized custom-made wooden hangers specially designed to 
enhance the highest standards of the fashion industry and to fit the 
latest trends in the store interior-design market.

JN Zippers & Supplies Corp.
380 Swift Avenue—Unit #5 and 6
South San Francisco, CA  94080
Contact: Sales Dept. (650) 871-8838
info@zprz.com
Products and Services: Founded in America in 1990, J.N. Zippers 
& Supplies Corporation serves the industry with a California-based 
corporate office and warehouse with China factory customization 
for garment, bag and accessory manufacturers worldwide. Quick 
sampling from our warehouse stock of high quality zippers, pulls, bag 
and apparel hardware that are ITS, SGS, Oeko-Tex, ISO9001:2000 
safety tested and standards compliant. Our staff is ready to assist you 
with choosing the best zipper configuration suited to your product. We 
offer private branding on pulls, hardware and labels. Our warehouse 
also stocks elastics, tapes, cords, labels and workroom supplies for 
spot delivery. Turn to the experts at J.N. Zippers & Supplies Corp., and 
the in-stock division of ZPRZ Company, to provide you with the best 
combination of quality, price and service.  

John F. Allen & Son, Inc.
100 Meadow St.
Warwick RI 02886
New York Showroom:
Pulver Importing (a division of John F. Allen)
10 West 37th St., 6 FL 
New York NY 10018
www.JFAllen.com
(800) 334-9971
Products and Services: Founded in 1889, John F. Allen & Son, Inc. 
is a fourth-generation family importer and wholesale distributor of 
the world’s finest cut crystals, trim, beads, findings, and genuine 
stone serving the textile, jewelry, and craft industries. We are proud 
to be one of the largest U.S. wholesale distributors of Preciosa-brand 

Czech crystal products, and we are a direct importer of over 40,000 
items from top-quality factories in Europe and Asia. We offer highly 
knowledgeable, friendly service; a vast selection of products; and a 
well-stocked warehouse, which means quick order fulfillment for our 
customers. Visit our New York City showroom or our 22,000-square-
foot warehouse at our headquarters in Warwick, R.I.
 

MAGIC
UBM Advanstar Fashion Group
2450  Colorado Ave., Suite 300 East
Santa Monica, CA 90404
(310) 857-7697 
Fax: (310) 496-3056 
cs@MAGIConline.com
www.magiconline.com
Products and Services: MAGIC is the global pillar of fashion trade 
shows. Twice annually, 60,000+ industry insiders meet in Las 
Vegas to shop 11 can’t-miss markets, each tailored to a unique 
look or trend. Our comprehensive marketplace covers the top men’s, 
women’s, juniors’ and children’s apparel, footwear, accessories, and 
resources. With 85 years of experience and attendance from over 
120 countries, MAGIC moves fashion forward globally. From the 
fabric to the finished product, the hottest brands to the top designers, 
and the tastemakers to the power buyers, if it’s fashion, you’ll find 
it at MAGIC. 

Merchant Factors Corp.
800 S. Figueroa St., Suite 730
Los Angeles, CA 90017
(213) 347-0101
Fax: (213) 347-0202
www.merchantfactors.com
Contact: Donald Nunnari, regional manager
dnunnari@merchantfactors.com
Products and Services: Merchant Factors Corp., conveniently 
located near the garment center, offers traditional non-recourse 
factoring. Our local management team offers very quick responses to 
all inquiries and flexibility to meet our clients’ needs. Established in 
1985 with offices in Los Angeles and New York, we pride ourselves 
on strong client relations.  

Milberg Factors, Inc.
Main Office:
99 Park Ave., 21st Fl., New York, NY 10016
Western Regional Office:
655 N. Central Ave., 17th Fl.
Glendale, CA 91203
(818) 649-8662 Fax: (818) 649-7501
www.milbergfactors.com
dreza@milfac.com
Contact: David M. Reza, SVP Western Region
Products and Services: Milberg Factors offers a competitive menu 
of factoring, financing, and receivables-management products for 
entrepreneurial and middle-market companies with more personal-
ized attention than larger institutional firms. A partner of our firm 
manages every client relationship. Our 80-year track record in the 
factoring industry assures our clients that they will enjoy a stable 
relationship supported by a mature and experienced staff.

The New Mart
127 E. Ninth St.
Los Angeles, CA 90015
(213) 627-0671
Fax: (213) 627-1187
www.newmart.net
Products and Services: In the heart of Los Angeles’ Fashion District 
is the landmark New Mart Building. The showrooms of The New Mart 
represent the most exclusive and coveted contemporary lines from an 
international array of designers and manufacturers. The New Mart is 
unique in both architecture and style. The intimate setting creates 
a user-friendly experience for visitors. Each of its glass-fronted, 
uniquely designed showrooms provides a buying adventure that can-
not be experienced at any other showroom destination. The New Mart 
is open year-round to the wholesale trade only and has 95 showrooms 
featuring hundreds of contemporary women’s and men’s apparel and 
accessory resources.
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FOREVER	21	HIRING	TECHNICAL

DESIGNERS	NOW!!!

For	ever	21	is	hir	ing	Tech	ni	cal	De	sign	ers	with

spe	cialty	ex	per	tise	in	Woman's	Ac	tivewear,	

Ap	parel	&	Shoes	(Men's	&	Women's).	

Pls.	email	your	res.	&	sal.	re	quire	ments	to:	

er	ica.	chan@	for	ever	21.	com

JUNIOR	&	CONTEMPORARY	DESIGNER	+

ASSISTANT

A	Wal	nut	City	Based	Ap	parel	Co.,	is	seek	ing	for

Ju	nior	&	Con	tem	po	rary	Se	nior	De	signer	with	5+

years’	ex	pe	ri	ence	and	De	signer	As	sis	tant	with

2+	years’	ex	pe	ri	ence.	Please	send	re	sume	and

port	fo	lio	to:	hrp	zlp1@	gmail.	com

ROAD	REP	&	ACCOUNT	EXECUTIVE

NEEDED

L.A.	based	con	tem	po	rary	line	seek	ing	an	

en	thu	si	as	tic	strong	sales	per	son	with	a	mo	ti	‐

vated	proven	track	record	&	sales	ex	pe	ri	ence.

Can	di	date	must	have	re	la	tion	ships	with	cur	rent

ma	jor	store	con	tacts.	Com	puter	skills	&	travel

is	must.	Send	re	sume	&	salary	his	tory	to:	

rita@	dan	ielr	ainn.	com

ADMINISTRATIVE	ASSISTANT	NEEDED

L.	A.	Based	con	tem	po	rary	line.	We’re	look	ing

for	a	fast	learner	who	pays	close	at	ten	tion	to

de	tail	while	com	plet	ing	high	vol	umes	of	work.

Must	have	one	year	ex	pe	ri	ence	in	the	whole	‐

sale	in	dus	try	as	an	Ad	min	is	tra	tive	As	sis	tant	and

be	pro	fi	cient	with	Word	and	Ex	cel,	a	plus	if

knowl	edge	with	AIMS	and	Il	lus	tra	tor.	Email	

Res.	with	sal.	his	tory	to:	rita@	dan	ielr	ainn.	com	

CUSTOMER	SERVICE

Can	di	date	must	be	strong	and	en	er	getic,Mod2

ex	pe	ri	enced	a	plus.Can	han	dle	multi	task	job

with	good	com	mu	ni	ca	tion	skills,	self	mo	ti	vated

and	or	ga	nized.

Email	re	sume	to	ramin@	ric	hlin	etex	tile	s.	com

PRODUCTION	MANAGER

Ex	pe	ri	enced	in	Do	mes	tic	knit	ting	and	dye	ing

with	3	years	min	i	mum	ex	pe	ri	ence.Om	nis	and

Mod2	ex	pe	ri	enced	a	plus.Must	have	strong

lead	er	ship,highly	or	ga	nized	and	de	tail	ori	‐

ented.Email	re	sume	to	ramin@	ric	hlin	etex	tile	s.	

com

SALES	EXEC	-	JRS	FASHION	TOPS

Highly	mo	ti	vated	seller	to	join	our	Sales	Team.

Qual	i	fied	can	di	dates	will	have	es	tab	lished	re	la	‐

tion	ships	with	na	tional	re	tail	ers—de	part	ment	

spe	cialty	&	big	box—for	brand	&	pri	vate	la	bel	

ac	cts.	Can	di	dates	must	have	a	proven	track

record	in	suc	cess	fully	pi	o	neer	ing	new	busi	ness.

5+	yrs	exp.	in	JRS	Mar	ket.	Travel	is	a	must.

Email	to:	tla	man	tain@	sel	fest	eemc	loth	ing.	com

1ST	PRODUCTION	PATTERNMAKER

Con	tem	po	rary	Cloth	ing	Mfg.	Com	pany	is	seek	‐

ing	a	Pat	tern	maker	with	ex	pe	ri	ence	in	PAD	

Sys	tem,	spe	cial	iz	ing	in	gar	ment	dye,	spec’ing	

&	test	ing	knits	&	wo	ven.	Please	fax	re	sume	to	

Martha	at	(323)582-5002.

DENIM	DESIGNER	&	ASSOC.	DESIGNER

DENIM	DE	SIGNER	-	5+YRS	OF	DENIM	EXP

MUST	

AS	SOC.	DE	SIGNER	-	3-5yrs	of	DENIM	EXP	MUST

SKETCH	ING,	IL	LUS	TRA	TOR,	&	TREND	RE	SEARCH

Re	sume	to:	JHCH522@	GMAIL.	COM

ACCOUNTING/ADMIN	POSITION

Seek	ing	per	son	for	ac	ct	ing/ad	min	po	si	tion	to

run	EDI,	rout	ing/ship	ping	pa	per	work,	store	

dis	tros,	in	voic	ing.	Min.	2	years+	ex	pe	ri	ence	in

ap	parel,	ex	cel	lent	com	mu	ni	ca	tion	skills	and

team	player	a	must.	Email	re	sume/salary	

re	quire	ment	to	shyan	julie@	sbc	glob	al.	net.

FIRST	THROUGH	PRODUCTION

PATTERN	MAKER

Con	tem	po	rary	woman's	brand	is	seek	ing	exp'd

and	cre	ative	"First	through	Pro	duc	tion"	pat	tern

maker	with	min.	5	yrs.	exp.	Knowl	edge	of	

drap	ing	and	con	struc	tion	a	must	with	abil	ity	to

work	closely	with	de	sign	ers	&	tech	ni	cal	de	part	‐

ments.	Good	com	mu	ni	ca	tion	skills/fol	low	up	in

fast	paced	en	vi	ron	ment.	Must	be	pro	fi	cient	in

Tukat	ech.	Please	email	re	sume	to:	

elaine@	com	plet	eclo	thin	g.	com

GARMENT	FACTORY	SOURCING

High-vol	ume	quick-turn	fast-fash	ion	for	

Ju	niors/Girls/Missy	Mar	kets.	Full-pkg	knits/

wo	vens.	LDP.	Pri	vate/Brand	la	bels.	Big	Box/

Ma	jor/Dept/Spe	cialty	re	tail	ers.	Must	have	

fac	tory	con	tacts	in	China,	Viet	nam,	Cam	bo	dia,	

In	done	sia,	etc.	Com	pli	ance	&	Qual	ity	As	sur	ance	

stan	dards.	Travel	a	must.	

Email	to:	tla	man	tain@	sel	fest	eemc	loth	ing.	com

SALES	REP

LOOK	ING	FOR	ROAD	&	SHOW	ROOM	REPS	

NA	TION	ALLY	TO	SELL	MISSY	&	MISSY	PLUS	&

MISSY	CONT.	LINE	IS	GREAT	FOR	SPE	CIALTY	&	

TROP	I	CAL	RE	SORT	STORES.	MOD	ER	ATELY

PRICED,	OFF	PRICE	MER	CHAN	DISE	ALSO	

AVAIL	ABLE.	CON	TACT:	

MARK@	LIN	OUSA.	COM	OR	818-970-3327

HOME	FABRICS

•CUS	TOMER	SER	VICE/MAR	KET	ING	AS	SIS	TANT	

•AS	SIS	TANT	BUYER/DE	SIGNER

•AS	SIS	TANT	BOOK	KEEPER

5	YRS	EXP.	REQ'D	FOR	ABOVE	PO	SI	TIONS	

EMAIL	RE	SUME	TO:	INFO@	WWF	INC.	COM

PRODUCTION	COORDINATOR

LA	base	Tex	tile	Co.	seek	ing	a	prod'n	co	or	di	na	‐

tor	to	fol	low	up	do	mes	tic	&	over	seas	or	ders.

Must	be	or	ga	nized,	strong	multi	task	&	abil	ity

to	work	in	a	fast	paced	en	vi	ron	ment	with

strong	fol	low	up	skill.	Must	have	2	yrs.	exp.	in

fab	ric/tex	tile	in	dus	try	&	have	a	work	ing	knowl	‐

edge	in	MOD	2	is	a	plus.	

Email	to:	omid@	lav	itex	inc.	com	and	

di	nah@	lav	itex	inc.	com

PATTERNMAKERS

*	Con	tem	po	rary	Cloth	ing	Mfg.	Com	pany	is	seek	‐

ing	a	Pat	tern	maker	with	ex	pe	ri	ence	in	PAD	

Sys	tem,	spe	cial	iz	ing	in	gar	ment	dye.

1st	Pro	duc	tion	Pat	tern	maker	(Part	Time)

*	Min.	of	10	years	ex	pe	ri	ence	re	quired

1st	Pat	tern	maker	(Full	Time)

*	Min.	of	3	years	ex	pe	ri	ence	re	quired

Pls.	email	re	sume	to:	tonyyu@	imp	act4	989.	com

SAMPLE	SEWER	FOR	WOMEN'S

CONTEMPORARY	CLOTHING	LINE

Sam	ple	Sewer	needed	for	women	and	men	

in	a	High	End	Cloth	ing	Col	lec	tion	in	Cul	ver	City.

Needs	to	have	ex	pe	ri	enced	with	knits	and	

wo	ven’s,	in	all	cat	e	gories	for	women,	in	clud	ing

dresses/tops/pants/skirts/jump	suits.	Must	be

able	to	use	sin	gle	nee	dle/cover,	stitch/over	lock

ma	chines	as	well	as	at	tach	ments	and	have	

de	tailed	skills	to	fin	ish	high	end	gar	ment.	Must

have	6+	years	in	the	gar	ment	in	dus	try	and	be

au	tho	rized	to	work	in	the	US.	Pls.	email	

re	sumes	to:	Os	car@	vel	vetl	lc.	com	or	con	tact	

Os	car	at:	(310)	991-7355

PRINT	DESIGNER

Fast	paced	com	pany	seek	ing	Print	De	signer.	

3	years	min	i	mum	exp.

Adobe	Il	lus	tra	tor	mas	tery	a	must.	Salary	DOE

email:	brian@	lul	aroe.	com.	

In	clude	your	port	fo	lio	with	your	re	sume.

••PRODUCTION	ASSISTANT

Fast	paced	com	pany	seek	ing	mo	ti	vated	in	di	vid	u	‐

als	for	Prod.	As	sist.	Exp.	pre	ferred,	not	mand.

Re	quire	ments:

•Ex	cel,	Google	docs.

•Cre	at	ing	Spread	sheets

•Pri	or	i	tize	and	multi	task

•Fast	learner

•Pay	BOE

Email:	elba.	san	chez@	lul	aroe.	com
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In Tough Times, Mark Zunino 

Opens Lavish Couture House

It’s an era marked by retailers closing stores and scaling 

back, but Mark Zunino, a Beverly Hills, Calif., couturier, un-

veiled a 5,500-square-foot atelier with a staff of 40 people.

In early January, Zunino produced a grand debut party 

overflowing with champagne and guests at his Mark Zunino 

Couture at 181 N. Robertson Blvd. Photographers, friends 

and revelers took pictures of Zunino with models wearing his 

red-carpet gowns and eveningwear. The backdrop was the 

white-walled workroom, where sewers painstakingly con-

struct one-of-a-kind looks for Zunino’s clients.

Zunino has created gowns and styles for Sofia Vergara, 

Dame Joan Collins, Angelina Jolie, Beyoncé, Lily Tomlin, 

Shirley MacLaine, Sophia Loren, Liz Taylor and Barbara 

Stanwyck, among others. But he claims that he would not feel 

slighted on hearing the question, “Who is Mark Zunino?”

For more than a decade, Zunino kept a low profile while 

working out of a Los Angeles atelier with no sign on Beverly 

Boulevard. Clients walked in a back door for fittings. “It’s a 

➥ Zunino page 7

HONG KONG – The new Taylor Swift collection that 

has an all-American girl vibe didn’t debut in New York or 

Paris but launched its first looks in a fashion show at Hong 

Kong Fashion Week.

And the cute T-shirts, scalloped skirts and thigh-touching 

dresses won’t be sold in the United States or Europe but in 

China. In August, the line started to be sold online at JD.com 

and Alibaba, but Chinese retailers will also have a chance to 

snap up the collection, which retails for $20 to $65.

Kate Liegey, who designed the collection with the coun-

try western singer, said she saw a big market in China for 

the brand. “Taylor has such a tremendous fan base in China 

that is incredibly loyal,” said Liegey, who is the chief cre-

ative officer for Heritage66Company, the Nashville-based 

Hong Kong Fashion 

Week Turns Focus 

Toward Asia

By Andrew Asch Retail Editor

By Deborah Belgum Senior Editor
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DESIGNER PROFILE

TRADE SHOW REPORT

Taylor Swift introduced her new casual line at Hong Kong Fashion 

Week, held Jan. 18–21. Her collection was one of more than 10 

designers and labels on various runways at the show. For more 

looks from other designers at the show, see p. 13.

Swift Fashion
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California Market Center 

Makes Big Push to Add 

More Exhibition Space

The California Market Center—the biggest apparel 

showroom complex in the Los Angeles Fashion District—

is undergoing a metamorphosis by adding more mammoth 

exhibition space and consolidating showrooms onto fewer 

floors.
The CMC’s latest transformation is the second floor of 

the three-building center, whose first phase was opened in 

1963 in an ambitious project undertaken by Harvey and 

Barney Morse, local manufacturers who owned California 

Lingerie Inc. 

All showrooms and offices on the second floor are be-

ing vacated in the next few months as the CMC’s owners 

convert the area into a vast exhibition hall.

“The CMC is becoming one of the most sought-after 

➥ CMC page 3

Many vendors felt optimistic about 2016 business after 

Fashion Market Northern California wrapped up its Jan. 

24–26 run at the San Mateo Event Center in San Mateo, 

Calif. 
“There is a lot more confidence,” said Jacqueline Stone, 

a veteran Fashion Market Northern California vendor and 

owner of the Jacqueline Stone showroom, who also served 

on the board directing the trade show. “[Retailers] were 

spending.” 

It was the trade show’s first event after a holiday retail 

season that disappointed many businesspeople and Wall 

INSIDE:
Where fashion gets down to business

By Deborah Belgum Senior Editor
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FMNC: 2016 Starts 

on Optimistic Note

➥ FMNC page 6

By Andrew Asch Retail Editor
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Denim’s look for Fall ’16 is chic with new silhouettes, new inspiration and new 

treatments. For a look at Fall’s denim trends, see pages 8–9.Fall denim Forecast: Chic
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E-commerce Showing More 

Interest in Bricks and Mortar

For 18 months, People’s Project LA has been selling its 

sweaters, dresses, dusters, rompers and everything fashion-

able through its website.

But Patty Park, the website’s founder and the daughter 

of Korean immigrants who worked in the garment indus-

try, is venturing into the offline world by opening a bricks-

and-mortar store soon in the Los Angeles neighborhood 

of Studio City. Her 1,300-square-foot outpost at 12206 

Ventura Blvd. opens Feb. 27. “Bricks-and-mortar is still 

a great business,” Park said. “[With a physical store] my 

➥ E-commerce page 24

By Andrew Asch Retail Editor
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What Does an Economic 

Shift Mean for the 

Factoring Industry?

The global economy started out this year with a whim-

per, not a bang. 

The U.S. stock markets have been on a roller coaster 

ride. In January, the Dow Jones Industrial Average lost 5.5 

percent of its value, and the NASDAQ sank 8 percent that 

same month. Oil prices have plummeted to their lowest 

level in 12 years. 

By Deborah Belgum Senior Editor
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➥ Finance page 8

INDUSTRY FOCUS: FINANCE

New York designer B Michael made a fashion foray into Southern 

California with his first LA runway show, which featured his stylish 

dresses. For more looks from the show, see page 18.

RUNWAY DEBUT
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35	YRS	EXP'D

1st/Prod.	Pat	terns/Grad	ing/Mark	ing	and	Specs.

12	yrs	on	Pad	Sys	tem.	In	house/pt/free	‐

lance/tem	po	rary	in-house	as	well.	Fast/Re	li	able.

ALL	AR	EAS	Ph	(626-792-4022)

•WE	BUY	ALL	FABRICS	AND

GARMENTS*

WE	BUY	ALL	FAB	RICS	AND	GAR	MENTS.	No	lot

too	small	or	large.	In	clud	ing	sam	ple	room	

in	ven	to	ries	Silks,	Woolens,	Denim,	Knits,	Prints,

Solids	Ap	parel	and	home	fur	nish	ings	fab	rics.

We	also	buy	ladies',	men's	&	chil	dren's	

gar	ments.	Con	tact	Mar	vin	or	Michael	

STONE	HAR	BOR	(323)	277-2777

WE	BUY	FABRIC!

Ex	cess	rolls,	lots,	sam	ple	yardage,	small	to

large	qty's.	ALL	FAB	RICS!	fab	ricmer	chants.com

Steve	818-219-3002	or	Fab	ric	Mer	chants	323-

267-0010

PATTERNMAKER

30	years	Exp	1st/prod.pat	tern	Wo	ven,knit

Spe	cialty:	High	Ends	Dress,	Jacket,	Trouser

Good	eyes,Spe	cial	drap	ing	skills	ac	cord	spec.

Exp:	Kendall	&	Kylie,	Jenni	Kayne,	Rory	Beca,

L’agence,	Enza	Costa,	Kell	wood	

Ky	ong415@	yahoo.	com	909-610-0750
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Jobs Available Jobs Available Jobs Available

CUSTOMER	SERVICE

A	premium	denim	LA	based	company	is	seeking

for	a	customer	service.	Duties	will	include	but	not

limited	 to	 data	 entry,	 shipping	 and	 invoicing.

Must	 have	 strong	 written	 and	 verbal

communication	 skills.	 Must	 be	 proficient	 in

excel,	 word,	 outlook	 and	 PAS.	 Must	 have	 a

minimum	of	2	years	in	the	denim	industry.	E-mail

resume	and	salary	requirement	to:	info@blackor

chiddenim.com

PRODUCTION	ASST

Min	 5	 yrs	 experience	 for	 established,	 stable

apparel	manufacturer	 in	business	19	years.	We

are	 looking	 for	 a	 responsible,	 detail	 oriented

person.	 This	 multi-tasking	 position	 includes

purchasing	 trim,	 fabric,	 issuing	 cutting	 tickets

and	 work	 orders	 to	 sub-contractors	 for

embellishment.	 Must	 be	 good	 with	 follow	 up.

Computer	skills	such	as	Outlook,	Excel	and	Word

are	 required.	 Must	 speak	 and	 write	 English,

Spanish	 speaking	 is	 considered	 a	 plus.

Background	check	required.	Please	fax	resume	to

888-677-5579	or	 email	 to	 info@kingsburyunifor

ms.com.	 Do	 NOT	 send	 your	 resume	 as	 an

attachment,	please	cut	&	paste	your	resume	into

the	 body	 of	 your	 email.	Location:	 Torrance/	 So

Gardena	 area.	*	 Compensation:	 $	 15-19/hr	 Full

Time	+	health	benefits

SALES	REPRESENTATIVE	-	MISSY	(LOS

ANGELES	OR	NY)

New	misses	and	plus	size	knitwear	line	seeking

talented	 Sales	 Representative	 to	 be	 located

either	 in	 Los	Angeles,	CA	or	NY.	Must	 have	an

active	 department	 store,	 major	 retail	 or

specialty	 store	 relationships	 to	 bring	 to	 the

table.	Please	email	resume	to:	liz@lunajai.com

ASSISTANT	DESIGNER

Assisting	 Head	 Designer	 for	 design,	 trim,	 &

fabric	sourcing	for	the	junior/young	missy	market

for	 an	 LA	 Import	 Garment	 Manufacturer.

Minimum	2	years	experience.	Good	computer	&

graphic	 skills	 on	 Photoshop.	 E-mail	 Resume

sammy@majorapparelgroup.com

PROD.	PATTERNMAKER

EXP.	 DENIM	 PATTERNMAKER	 NEEDED.	 MIN.	 5

YRS	IN	DENIM	EXP	A	MUST.	PREMIUM	DENIM	EXP

PREFERRED.	 TUKA	 SYSTEM	 EXP	 A	 PLUS.

RESUME	W/SALARY	HISTORY	A	MUST	 FAX:	323-

488-9781	EMAIL:	heathery@bleu-la.com

TECHNICAL	DESIGNER	FOR	OUR	MISSY

DIVISION

•	 Minimum	 3-5	 years	 experience	 •	 Illustrator,

photoshop,	 Excel	•	 Create	 tech	 packs	 for

overseas	 &	 domestic	 vendors•	 Experienced	 in

conducting	fittings,	generating	fit	comments...	•

Pattern	 making	 knowledge	 a	 plus	 •	 Excellent

communication	skills	–	written	&	verbal	•	Team

player	and	works	well	with	others.	Send	resume

to	vitae101@gmail.com

PATTERNMAKER

We	are	currently	looking	for	a	Patternmaker	with

Sportswear	or	Activewear	experience.Ability	to

organize	 work,	 manage	 time	 and	 schedule

projects	 to	 meet	 deadlines.	1st	 through

production	 patternmaking	 for	 the	 creation	 and

execution	 of	 Sportswear	 product.	 Expertise	 at

garment	 fit,	 construction,	 textiles,	 shrinkage.

Qualification	 Requirements	 □	 Knowledge	 of

garment	 wash,	 dye	 wash	 □	 Experience	 in

Sportswear	 or	 Active	 wear	 □	 Knowledge	 and

experience	with	Gerber	and	Illustrator.	We	offer	a

competitive	compensation	and	benefit	package

including	 health,	 dental,	 401K,	 paid	 vacation,

and	 product	 discount.	Please	 submit	 your

resume	and	salary	history	to	hrdept@mbwswim.

com

PRODUCT	DEVELOPMENT	COORDINATOR

AND	MERCHANDISING	COORDINATOR

Santa	Monica	based	company	seeks:	•PRODUCT

DEVELOPMENT	COORDINATOR•	5+	yrs	exp.	 in

evaluating	 material	 performance	 &

communicating	 across	 multiple	 product

categories.	 Organized.	 Detail-oriented.	 Strong

time	mgmt.	skills.	Excl.	written	&	verbal	comm.

skills.	 Computer	 literate.	 •MERCHANDISING

COORDINATOR•	5+	yrs	exp.	in	Merchandising	&

Product	 Development.	 Excel,	 Illustrator,

Photoshop	 w/	 strong	 collaboration,	 analytical,

organizational	 and	 priorit izing	 skills.	 Fashion

Merchandising	 degree	 preferred.	GREAT

BENEFITS.	 BOTH	 F/T	Fax	resumes	to	(310)828-

0091	or	email	koirecruiter@koihappiness.com
DESIGNER

Fast	 growing	 contemporary	 company	 seeks

Designer	for	womens	sportwear	wovens	&	cut	&

sew	knits.	Candidate	must	have	flair	for	fashion

and	 detail,	 and	 be	 proficient	 in	 Adobe

Photoshop/Illustrator	&	Microsoft	Office.	Please

send	portfolio	samples	and	resumes	with	salary

history	to	jobshr000@gmail.com

APPAREL	BOTTOMS	COMPANY	SEEKING

INDIVIDUALS	TO	FILL	THE	FOLLOWING

POSITION.	INCREDIBLE	OPPORTUNITY	FOR

THE	RIGHT	INDIVIDUALS

IMPORT	 PRODUCTION

COORD./MERCHANDISER	Highly	 motivated

person	with	2-3	years	exp.	in	the	junior/special

sizes	denim	bottoms	market	needed	to	assist	in

import	 production.	•	 Must	 have	 well	 rounded

knowledge	 of	 overseas	 garment	 production	 &

construction	•	Know	how	to	read	TECHPACKS	and

understand	 technical	 garment	 terms.	 •

Experience	with	measuring	garments	as	well	as

approving	 finished	 garments,	 lab-dips,	 fabrics,

etc.	 •	Must	 be	 a	 self-starter,	 detail	 oriented

individual	 and	 have	 strong	 written	 and	 verbal

comm.	 skills.	Email	to	hrdept229@gmail.com	or

fax	resume	with	salary	history	to:	(323)	657-5344

TRIM	ASSISTANT

Karen	 Kane	 is	 seeking	 to	 fill	 a	 trim	 assistant

position.The	person	will	be	responsible	for	filling

trim	orders	for	cuts	•Data	entry	of	cut	t ickets,

POs,	 receipts	 •Prior	 experience	 in	 a	 Trim	dept.

and/or	minimum	of	 2	 years’	 experience.	 in	 the

industry	 •Strong	 communication	 skills,	 oral	 &

written	 •Strong	 MS	 Office	 skills,	 especially

Excel	 •AS400/VPS	 software	 knowledge	 a	 plus

•Bilingual	 English/Spanish	 a	 plus	 Fax	 resume

with	salary	history	to	323-277-6830	or	email	in

PDF	or	Word	format	only	to	resumes@karenkane.

com

ONE	OF	THE	LARGEST	AND	FASTEST

GROWING	TEXTILE	COMPANIES	IN	THE	USA

Looking	 to	 hire	 for	 full	 t ime	 position:	 1.

Import /Prod'n	2.	 Secretary/Cust.	 Support	 Pls.

contact:	abraham@paramounttextile.com

SPEC	WRITER

Immediate	opportunity	for	a	detail	oriented	and

well	 organized	 individual	 who	 will	 be

responsible	for	writ ing	spec	sheets	and	sending

sample	 approvals	 to	 buyer.	Must	 be	 computer

literate	 in	 excel,	 illustrator/Photoshop	 and	 be

able	 to	work	well	under	pressure.	Fax	 resumes

(323)	887-8484

PATTERN	MAKER

Karen	 Kane	 is	 seeking	 a	 1st	 thru	 production

pattern	 maker	 for	 its	 established	 better

sportswear	division	and	emerging	contemporary

divisions.	 Strong	 communication	 skills,

attention	 to	 detail,	 great	 organization	 skills,

self-motivated,	 energetic.	 Computer	 literacy	 a

must,	knowledge	of	Gerber	system	is	beneficial.

Bilingual	 a	 plus.	 Min	 2	 yrs	 experience.	 Fax

resume	with	 salary	history	 to	323-277-6830	or

email	 in	 PDF	 or	 Word	 format	 only	 to:

resumes@karenkane.com

EDI	&	LOGISTICS	COORDINATOR

We	 are	 looking	 for	 an	 experienced	 EDI	 &

Logistics	 Coordinator	 to	 join	 our	 team.

Receiving	 and	 processing	 EDI	 orders.	 Creating

UPC's.	Preparing	shipping	documents,	arranging

pick	 up.	 Must	 have	 knowledge	 of	 GXS	 Inovis

Catalog.	GXS	DiCentral.	 3-5	 years'	 experience.

Please	send	resume	to	careers@moda-luxe.com

TRIM	BUYER

NYDJ	 Apparel	 is	 seeking	 an	 experienced	 Trim

Buyer	to	lead	trim	development	and	buying	for

the	 company.	 Interact	 with	 product	 teams	 to

ensure	 appropriate	 inventory,	 with	 the	 goal	 of

on-time	delivery	of	finished	goods.	Continuously

analyze	production	and	calendars,	while	seeking

cost	 savings	 or	 other	 efficiencies.	Excellent

benefits	 &	 work	 environment.	No	 phone	 calls

please.	Send	resume	and	salary	history	to:	eric.

ueno@nydj.com

TECHNICAL	DESIGNER

NYDJ	 Apparel	 is	 seeking	 an	 experienced

Technical	Designer.	Creation	and	updating	of	all

First	to	Production	Technical	Packages	for	Missy,

Petite	and	Women	Divisions.	 Lead	fit	 sessions

and	 send	 pattern	 corrections	 to	 the	 overseas

factories.	Track	 sample	 submissions.	 Excellent

benefits	 &	 work	 environment.	No	 phone	 calls

please.	Send	resume	and	salary	history	to:	eric.

ueno@nydj.com
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34 Heritage
A La Mode Showroom
Allen Allen USA
Barbara James Showroom
BB Dakota
Benacci
Bernadette Mopera & Co.
Blankslate Showroom
Bob Ditchik/The H.E.M.
Showroom
Brandy Garrison Sales
Casual Studio
Chan Luu 
Chantal Accessories Inc.
Cohen Showroom Inc.
Complete Clothing
Corina Collections
Crayola Sisters
Daniel Rainn
Datscat
Dial M
Diane Levin Sales
Diesel USA, Inc.
Dressed 2 Kill
E. Victor Gabriel, Inc. 
Echo

Eileen Fisher
Emblem Showroom
Engel's Showroom Inc.
Fidelity Denim
French Connection
ginger. Showroom
Groceries Apparel
Hale Bob
Hammitt
Hard Tail
Hasson Costa
Hotel Particulier
Hudson Jeans
Jackie B Showroom
Jacob Gray Agency
James Jeans
Jennifer Michelle Sales
Joe’s Jeans
Johnny Was
Joken Style Showroom
Joseph Ribkoff
Karen Kane
Karma Showroom
Kathy Walker Sales
KLA Showroom
Kut From The Kloth
La Rue Showroom

The New Mart

Lacoste
Lacoste Footwear
Liverpool Jeans
Love By Design
Lucky Brand
Lynn Girard Showroom
M Group Showroom
Mary Minser Sales
Mavi Jeans
Michael Bush LA-APPAREL
Miss Me
Mod-O-Doc
Mother
MYSTREE
Necessitees Apparel
Nice Kicks
Niche Showroom
Paige
Project DL
Rande Cohen Showroom
Representing Showroom
Rich Honey
Robert Graham 
s.a.m Showroom
Salt & Pepper Sales
Sanctuary Clothing
Showroom 1205

Showroom 903
Showroom Shift
ShowroomFive21
Silver Jeans Co.
Sky
Stacy Keyes Showroom
Steve Madden 
Sue Goodman Showroom
Susan Burnett Sales
T. Smith & Co.
The GIG Showroom
The Landa Showroom Inc.
the M showroom
the residency.
The Village Showroom
Three Dots
Tommy Bahama
Trend Request, Inc.
True Grit
True Religion
UGG  
Valerie Hambas Showroom
Velvet Heart
Vonderheide Showroom
WBC Clothing
XCVI

Trade Shows

Showrooms

127 E.9th Street, Los Angeles www.NewMart.net

H o l i d a y  2 0 1 6 / R e s o r t  2 0 1 6

August 1–4, 2016

Returning October 2016 Returning September 2016 Returning April 2017

Located in The Los Angeles Fashion District
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